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Tuition increases; self-help cap rises 
by Wendy Paul 

The SA tuition committee has 
confirmed that Rice tuition and room 
and board fees will receive another 
increase for the 1992-93 school year. 
The committee has also announced a 
change in the financial aid policy that 
will raise the financial aid cap for 
entering students. 

Students returning for the 1992-
1993 school year will see room and 
board rise from $4900 to $5200 and 
tuition from $7700 to $8500 for a total 
of $13,700, an increase of $1100. This 
figure does not include an estimated 
additional $100 in fees. 

Tuition, room, and board are bud-
geted to account for approximately 
20 percent of Rice University expen-
ditures. Consequently, when operat-
ing costs increase, tuition, room, and 
board costs rise. Operating expenses 
include instructional and depart-
mental research, operation and 
maintenance of plants, and scholar-
ships and fellowships. 

SA President Mitra Miller cited a 
$1 million rise in water costs after 
Rice was forced to change to city 
surface water from pumping its own 
underground water, rises in Houston 

Lighting and Power rates and cost of 
living rises in salaries as a few sources 
of rising expenditures. 

An increase in the number of stu-
dents entering Rice with Rice-spon-
sored financial aid has also prompted 
changes. Rice provides a merit- based 
scholarship to all National Merit 
Scholarship finalists entering Rice. 
So many finalists chose to accept the 
Rice scholarship last year that ftiture 
scholarships will shrink in amount 
offered. 

According to tuition committee 
chair Erik Leidal, students will begin 
to see "a trend toward fewer merit-
based scholarships in that they will 
come from restricted scholarships 
[scholarships whose recipients have 
been previously designated by the 
donor] and to more need-based 
scholarships from the unrestricted 
base [those scholarships which have 
not been specifically designated]." 

As many students discovered this 
past summer, beginning with the 
1991-1992 school year, family mem-
bers enrolled in post-graduate edu-
cation or parents in under- or post-
graduate studies are no longer eli-
gible to qualify as dependents. Ac-
cording to Leidal, "We're basically 
the last university in the nation to 

More hints for tickets 

make this change." 
Beginning with next year's enter-

ing freshmen, the financial aid cap 
will be rased from its current level of 
$1950 to $2250. For an entering stu-
dent with a total need of $5000, for 
example, the first $2250 will come 
from self-help aid, namely loans and 
work study. The remaining $2750 
will be provided from grants. Current 
students are under a grandfather 
clause which will maintain the cap at 
$1950. 

Leidal said, "We should expect 
this to be a gradual trend over the 
next twenty years." Despite the 
changes in financial aid policy, how-
ever, the percentage of aid in the 
budget continues to experience a far 
greater increase than anything else 
in the budget 

TheStudent Association and other 
concerned students have welcomed 
the agreement of the administration 
to maintain open communication 
about tuition spending and increases. 
In keeping with the new emphasis on 
communication, the administration 
will meet in October with members 
of the Student Association, college 
representatives, and Thresher staff to 
discuss a predetermined set of ques-
tions regarding tuition. 

Clues for Week II 
1. Found: Teratology v. 15-16 
2. One would find this ornament in a 

garden. 
3. Logically speaking, of course. 
4. Found: A Women's Thesaurus. 
5. Found: Death in Midsummer. 
6. Furniture, that is. 
7. Found: Wayside Fruits. 
8. Wittgensteins problem with the 

philosophie of scienpe. 
9. This book does not have a call 

Todd Ballengee and Keith Jaasma show their racing form. See page 7. 

Council considers calendar changes 
by Jonathan Briggs 

The University Council is consid-
ering several proposals to change 
the academic calendar beginning 
with the 1994-5 school year and has 
asked for suggestions from several 
groups across campus, including the 
Faculty Council, Graduate Student 
Association, and Student Association. 

"The way it stands now is that 
various constituencies are being 
polled, such as the the SA, the GSA, 
and the Faculty Council," said Ronald 
Stebbings,vice-presidentforStudent 
Affairs. "When the recommendations 
come back, as secretary of the Uni-
versity Council, I will sift through 
them and convey these through the 
University Council." 

The University Council, which is 
composed of faculty and staff mem-
bers as well as student representa-
tives, reviews the academic calendar 
and its proposed changes each year, 
said Jones senior Dan Raybear. 
Ray bear and Will Rice senior Rachel 
Levitt serve as undergraduate repre-
sentatives to the committee. 

" Every few years people say, Why 
don't we change the calendar?" It's 
one of those issues that comes up 
year after year, like the pass-fail is-
sue," he said. 

Raybear said many changes are 
brought up repeatedly, including 
deleting a week from both semesters 
because of Rice's long 15-week se-
mesters, deleting spring recess, and 
returning later from winter break. 
Raybear said the University Council 

periodically makes changes like de-
creasing the number of class days in 
the spring semester. 

"A few yean ago the spring se-
mester started on Thursday to make 
it the same number of days as there 
are in the fall, but they decided to do 
away with those two days. Since then, 
spring semester has been shorter/ 
he said. 

Three possible options were pre-
sented at last week's SA meeting. 
The SA voted Monday to suggest a 
change in the 1994-5 calendar year. 
• Preserve the two week winter break, 
mid-term recess, and spring recess, 

'and retain the present system, simi-
lar to the 1989-90 calendar year. 
• Lengthen winter break, delaying 
spring break and graduation by one 

SEE CALENDAR, PAGE 9 

Fire code to affect SRC Tower Party 

number. 
10. Accidents will happen. 
11. Someone you might hire to locate 

a new dean. 
12. Not Jack Nicholson. 
13. Rhymes with "Grounds for Mur-

der." 
14. What a student would commit 

Tickets are available at Anderson 
Building office for $20 until 5 p.m. on 
Feb. 13. For more information, call 
527-4864. 

by Kristen Copeland 

The push for compliance with fire 
safety codes by the newly created 
Rice Office of Environmental Health 
and Safety [OEHS] will affect Sid 
Richardson'sTower Party this week-
end. Maximum occupancy during the 
party has been limited to 1250 per-
sons, and 101 security officials will 
be required. 

To helpcomplywith the maximum 
occupancy requirement, SRC social 
coordinators have moved the party's 
starting time to 9 p.m., one hour 
earlier than last year. The party will 
still last until 2 a.m. 

Social coordinator Heidi Huettner 
said the starting time was moved up 
in order to spread attendance over 
more hours and therefore decrease 
occupancy at any one time. "We're 
trying to encourage people to come 
early, instead of parties like NOD 
where everyone arrives in a mass at 
midnight," she said. 

People will probably not be turned 
away as a result of the occupancy 
restriction, according to Huettner. 
"We may sell out of tickets before-
hand, but realistically speaking we 
do not expect over 1200 people," she 
said. 

Huettner said attracting enough 

volunteers to meet the security offi-
cial requirement has been a chal-
lenge. "We've had to pull together a 
massive college effort to cut through 
all this red tape from the alcohol 
policy and the fire codes, but we do 
not expect any violations," she said. 

Junior Angie Dunmire, a former 
SRC social coordinator, said thatonly 
about 25 security officials worked 
last year's Tower Party. 

This year, one security official will 
be in each elevator at all times, in 
order to prevent overcrowding. A 
security official will be stationed at 
each of the exits to prevent use except 
in case of a fire. Another official will 
count all the partygoers. 

Tickets bought with a Rice I.D. 
will be $3 until 9:30 p.m. the night of 
the party and $4 after that Tickets 
purchased without a Rice L D. will be 
$8 at all times. The high cost for non-
Rice students is intended to discour-
age their attendance, as they are re-
puted to have caused more damage 
at past parties than any other group. 

Similar changes will have to be 
made in all large parties such as the 
Casino Party and NOD, according to 
Sarah Nelson Crawford, director of 
Student Affairs. 

Crawford said she felt a more re-
strictive policy, such as Dartmouth's, 
which prohibits parties in any stair-

way or hallway, would not be neces-
sary. "I think we need to be aware of 
how lucky we are and have been in 
the past, and I think people just need 
to use their common sense. I think 
the students here are responsible 
and will think ahead of time what 
danger there may be in certain cir-
cumstances," she commented. 

The OEHS was created in May, 
1991 to verify that all Rice University 
functions and buildings abide by 
safety laws and regulations. Other-
changes mandated by OEHS include 
the construction of a new stairwell on 
the west side of the Physics bu ilding. 
the posting of occupancy limits in all 
college commons, the construction 
of fire doors in the SRC commons, 
and the integration of a sprinkler 

SEE FIRE CODE, PAGE 9 

FEATURE 
Rice forensics 
members think... 
O N 
THEIR 
FEET See page 6 
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Students' conservation drive 
cuts back on tuition increase 

This year's conservation drive reduced the university's utility 
costs, but tuition and room and board are going up about a thousand 
dollars anyway. While these two statements sound unrelated, there 
is at least one positive aspect to the situation. 

President George Rupp, Vice President for Finance and Admin-
istration Dean Currie and the administrators who allocate Rice tuition 
money were "very impressed" with the conservation movement last 
semester. So impressed, in fact, that they scaled down next year's 
utility budget from their first estimate. It may still increase, but it 
won't increase as much. 

Therefore, although tuition is still going up, the conservation drive 
kept it from jumping even higher. While the numbers may not seem 
impressive (after all, we still pay more money), this means that the 
conservation drive has been accomplishing what it set out to do: save 
energy and save money. 

The conservation drive has been a success so far, but for it to 
continue to do so, we have to keep at it. Coming back from vacation, 
it's easy to slip out of the somewhat new habits of turning out lights 
and conserving water. But doing this is just as important as ever. The 
conservation drive worked. Make sure it keeps on working. 

Foresight necessary for 
altering academic calendar 

A review of any policy, including each year's academic calendar, is 
necessary at any institution. But before changing it, the administra-
tion needs to be sure the alternative is better than the status quo. 

Monday, the Student Association Senate voted on three proposals 
from the University Council to alter the academic calendar. The 
proposal the senate supported, which would lengthen the winter 
break by a week, accomplishes nothing except cutting short everyone's 
summer job time. 

Summer vacation is imperative to Rice students. While we may 
spend Christmas break sleeping and catching up on world news, that 
extra week during the summer is an essential week's pay—a necessary 
contribution toward the next tuition hike. If we did not need that 
money, we certainly wouldn't care about any tuition increase. 

Another proposal suggests eliminating the two-day spring break. 
This vacation is vital for surviving finals. It allows a couple of days to 
sleep and get caught up on reading and papers before beginning the 
last few days of classes. Removing it from the calendar is short-
sighted. 

An apparent lack of foresight skewered Owl Day and spring recess 
for this year—an early version of Owl Day is open only to interim 
students, and the spring recess is too early for Easter, yet too close to 
finals to merit going home for the four days. 

If the review committee three years ago had had more foresight, 
perhaps the spring break would have been moved up a week earlier. 
This would have provided a much-needed break before finals and 
simultaneously allowed a weekend for prospective students to visit 
the campus. 

Any program has room for improvement but is it necessary to alter 
the dates of the semesters? If there is a complication or conflict, move 
the vacation instead. That certainly could have solved this year's 
difficulties. 
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Drug war only defeating Bill of Rights 
Come to the Coffeehouse Monday to 
discuss DrugWar...or Legalization." 
See the ad on page 3. —MDS 

To the editors, 
In last week's Thresher, Ty Bailey 

argued against the decriminalization 
of "drugs," stating that the "War on 
Drugs" is "a war that should be waged, 
and one that can and must be won." 
Well, one out of three isn't so bad, 1 
suppose. Yes, the "War on Drugs" 
can be won. However, if we wish to 
preserve this nation's treasured Con-
stitutional liberties, it should not— 
must not—even be fought 

I find it interesting that Bailey 
continually places the phrase "War 
on Drugs" in quotation marks. What 
exactly is meant by that phrase—a 
"War" on "drugs?" As Oliver 
Steinberg wrote, "It is inaccurate to 
speak of a War on Drugs. You dont 
lock drugs up in jail—you lock up 
people. You can't kill drugs—you kill 
people. Our government is not wag-
ing a war on drugs—it is waging a 
war on the people." 

So much for "war." Now, just what 
are we to make of the word "drugs?" 
Bailey waxes eloquent on very real 
horror stories to be found among the 
users of crack, with the occasional 
mention of heroin and PCP, which is 
very interesting, since these drugs 
combined make up a piddling fifteen 
percent of the money spent on the 
"War on Drugs." Oddly enough, the 
remaining eighty-five percent of the 
"Drug" budget is spent arresting, 
prosecuting, and otherwise harassing 
users of a substance not even once 
mentioned in Bailey's letter. One 
which, by the way, has less negative 
effects than alcohol, by far. But since 
Bailey doesn't want anyone thinking 
about that particular "drug," 111 leave 
it unnamed, at least for awhile. 

So what, precisely, qualifies as a 
"drug?" It can't be any measure of the 
danger of a substance. Addictiveness? 
Nope, one of the most vilified sub-
stances, LSD, is completely non-ad-
dictive. Well the only thing that all of 

^ these things have in common is the 
feet that they are mind-altering sub-
stances, but that definition leads us to 
the obvious question: why is it that 
the dozens of prescription psychiatric 
medicines arent similarly assaulted— 
or, for that matter, what about the big 
three legal mind-altering substances: 
alcohol, nicotine, and caffeine? (The 
last of these is the only mind-affecting 
substance of which I have partaken.) 

Basically the only real definition 
that one can come up with is that 
"drugs" are those mind-altering 
substances that the government 
doesn't want you to have. Those sub-

stances which interfere with William 
Bennett's stark and Orwellian vision 
of a world full of "normal" people 
behaving "normally." 

So, in order to achieve this dream, 
the government is willing to sacrifice 
the basic rights provided for us in our 
Constitution. (Or, for the more cyni-
cal/conspiratorially minded among 
us, the government is using this care-
fully orchestrated hysteria to system 
atically and willfully destroy those 
selfsame rights.) Let's take a brief 
tour of the Bill of Rights, shall we? 

First we come to the First Amend-
ment, freedom of religion. Accord-
ing to Justice Scalia, "We cannot af-
ford the luxury" of striking down 
legislation that violates freedom of 
religion. This opinion was stated 
specifically in the Supreme Court's 
ruling against the Native American 
Church, forbidding them from prac-
ticing their religion because it in-

' volves use of an illegal psychoactive 
substance (thepeyote cactus.) I sup-
pose the genocide would not be good 
and complete if we did not also out-
law Native American religion. 

It'll be a Police 
State. Nobody 

will do anything 
not approved by 
the Republican 

Fuhrer. 
Next, we have the Fourth Amend-

ment Illegal searches and seizure. 
Remember "Zero Tolerance?" What 
this means is that if, say, one member 
of a boat*s crew is found to have even 
a small amount of any drug, the gov-
ernment can seize the boat The owner 
of the boat, meanwhile, has not been 
charged with anything, let alone 
convicted So much for due process. 

Of course, the only the place 
where the "War on Drugs" has made 
real progress is in its subcampaign 
against the Bill of Rights. And then 
there's the phenomenon of urine 
testing. How anyone could possibly 
argue that random drug testing 
doesn't violate the Fourth and Fifth 
Amendments, in addition to any right 
to privacy we might have under the 
Ninth. It seems that the the notion of 
"probable cause" is another "luxury" 
which we "cannot afford." 

Yes, the "War on Drugs" can be 
won. Just continue along the path 
we're on now, and well soon find our-
se Ives in a wonderful little Police State 

where nobody dares take any sub-
stance, or do anything, or say any-
thing not specifically approved by the 
Republican Fuhrer and his Drug Czar. 

Now, if we want to retain those 
inalienable rights granted to us by 
ourCreator.thenwecannotand must 
not continue to fight this "war." Inter-
estingly enough, decriminalization is 
also a good way of controlling the 
problem Bailey states that "crime 
will not magically be reduced with 
the elimination of restrictive drug 
laws." An interesting statement It 
sounds a lot like what was probably a 
repeated mantra of the temperance 
leagues during the 1920s: "Crime will 
not magically be reduced with the 
elimination of restrictive alcohol 
laws." Well, it wasn't true then, and it 
isn't true now. 

I suppose Bailey must believe that 
the criminal gangs get their 
submachine guns and ammunition 
from some "Uzi Fairy," and thus that 
removing their source of income will 
have no effect whatsoever upon then-
access to weaponry. 

Of course, Bailey is correct in point-
ing out the dangers of placing the "drug 
franchises" in the hands of big busi-
ness. In point of fact, the only organi-
zation thatis,evenin theory, sufficiently 
accountable to the people to fulfill this 
role is the state itself, which could then 
require enrollment in rehabilitation 
programs as a prerequisite for pur-
chase of the addictive drugs. 

And of course there's another 
huge benefit to be found with the 
decriminalization of "drugs." Re-
member the mystery drug—the one 
that, although the government 
spends 85% of its drug budget fight-
ing, Bailey somehow neglected to 
mention?Thatdrugis marijuana. Pot 
Mary Jane The Devil's Weed. 

Well, as it happens, the hemp plan t 
from which marijuana is cultivated 
has a number of other uses. In point 
of fact hemp cou Id become a cheaper, 
more efficient, and much more eco-
logically sound source of paper as 
well as a basic food staple. If only it 
were legal to grow the stuff. 

The fight to retain the basic hu-
man rights outlined in the Constitu-
tion and Bill of Rights is not and will 
not in the near future be an easy 
campaign. However, success is 
achievable. Now is not the time to 
surrender to those who, using the 
public hysteria over "drugs," claim 
that we must sacrifice these basic 
rights. The "War on Drugs" is detri-
mental to the community, and must 
be stopped. The costs are simply too 
great for society to pay. 

Jeff Raglin 
Baker'93 
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University should promote reconsideration of all values 
MARK DAVID SCHOENHALS 

"O 
H, HE'S GOING off to find 
himself," I would find 
myself thinking when I 

was in high school. He was working 
a part-time or full-time (always dead-
end) job, enlisting in the military, or 
joining some radical organization. 
Arrogantly, I dismissed as a failure 
anyone who wasnt going to college. 

If you were "finding yourself," af-
ter all, you were behind. Those who 
had already "found themselves" were 
going to college—so that they could 
get on with their lives, get on with 
being "successful." 

The rush 
toward 'success' 

threatens to leave 
us with degrees 

but no 
knowledge of 
who we are or 

what we want to 
accomplish with 

our lives. 
We grew up in the 1980s. Money, 

money, money saturated the media. 
Money was the national obsession. 
No wonder that my friends and I 
could "find ourselves" intending to 
be investment bankers or interna-
tional financiers or corporate law-
yers. The obvious goal—making it 
big—could mean only one thing in 
the 1980s: making a lot of money. 
And college was the place to go to 
learn how to make money. 

So, my friends and I wait off to 
college, believing that we had left 
behind all those who were still look-
ing for something. After all, what 
"finding yourself meant in the 1980s 
was going off and doing something 
silly—something not oriented prima-
rily at making money—and then real-
izing how silly it was and finally get-
ting back on track for success later. 

I look at things differently now. I 
believe that college is a good place to 
go to "find one's sell" Certainly, it 
should be more conducive to that than 
to teaching one how to make money. 

At our university, we have the 
opportunity to take courses that 
should prompt us to reconsider our 
values. This is a time for critical re-
flection. If we are concerned prima-
rily with traditional success in terms 
of grades, however, and not with the 
substantive issues and themes of our 
courses, our education suffers. Edu-
cation becomes a means to another 
end—money, money, money—a 
high-paying career. 

The four years we spend at col-
lege are an opportunity to devote 
ourselves to our own development 
German has a good word for this: 
Bildung, the process of shaping indi-
vidual values. It is a mistake to try to 
make the university educational ex-
perience vocational rather than for-
mative. The rush toward vocational 
success threatens to leave us with 
university degrees but no knowledge 
of who we are or what we want to 
accomplish with our lives. This sense 
of life priorities is what we will be 
able to take with us for the rest of our 
lives. It is one of the few things that 
will outlive our GPA's. 

The university's purpose is to pro-
vide a place where people can reflect 
critically on society. This does not 
mean that we must reach radical con-
clusions, that we must necessarily 
deride American society as funda-
mentally evil. We can even like our 
society. But we should like it be-
cause we've thought about it, not just 

"Because it's there. And we should 
like what we are doing because we 
have chosen to do it, not because we 
happen to be doing it 

College is useful in terms of 
broadening the parameters of our 

consideration, opening new options 
for our own lives. It is a chance to 
challenge the "truths" that are popu-
larly considered "self-evident" No 
conclusions are predetermined. The 
university is about a method, not a 
particular message. 

Rene Descartes can serve as a 
role model here. In his Discourse on 
Method, he expresses a disenchant-
ment with the "wisdom" that he re-
ceived in the best schools in Europe. 
The wisdom he had hoped to find in 
formal institutions was not there. 
Armed with the conviction that he 
was able to judge for himself, 
Descartes decided to reapproach the 
world with an awareness of his own 
interests, to try to answer enduring 
unsettled questions for himself. 

College is about making the leap 
that Descartes made, of "radical 
doubt" Although we should continue 
to act by the traditions of our society 
during our formative years, it is cru-
cial that we question them This does 
have a potentially dangerous effect— 
it is a de facto devaluation of all tradi-
tion. HI bet however, that many of 
our traditions can be re-appropriated 
sincerely. And then they become 
even more important to us. Ourtradi-
tions are so rich that they are valu-
able as sources of life options. Even if 
we undermine the authority of our 
traditions completely, we will con-
tinue to turn to them for ideas. 

The university should not privi-
lege a specific conception of the good, 
celebrate a particular vein—even of 
the Western tradition. Instead, it 
should offer us an environment con-
ducive to the molding of our own 
ideals. This is another topic. These 
are substantive questions, and we are 
dealing herewith method, or process. 

Here we depart from Cartesian 
"radical" subjectivity, following one 
of the contemporary critiques of 
Descartes which argues that the 
Cartesian subject is unfortunately and 

unnecessarily isolated. It is unrealis-
tic to expect a subject deprived of 
interaction of reaching sound con-
clusions, as Descartes did. 

But a subject deprived of com-
munication is inconceivable. 
Descartes says "I think, therefore I 
am" But ifs not just that I think that 
guarantees me that I exist but that 
other people perceive me and that I 
perceive their perception of me. We 
are social beings, and not to take 
advantage of the perspectives of 
others is to deprive ourselves of cru-
cial chances to have our ideas chal-
lenged. The university is the ideal 
context for this. We don't have to 
search alone, as Descartes did. 

r e i m a g i n i n g 

RICE 
We come to college and confront 

the traditions to become familiar with 
differentwaysoflooking at the world. 
We discipline ourselves to learn what 
many different thinkers wrote. Most 
importantly, we do our own thinking. 

There can be a certain legitimacy 
in wondering about those who didnt 
go to college because they were still 
trying to "find themselves." What 
would they find just poking around, 
without discipline to read books and 
confront important ideas? little or 
nothing, I suspect Nevertheless, we 
should admire the take-nothing-for-
granted spirit of those who struggled 
to "find themselves" after high school. 

The sixties was a time when the 
status quo required such question-
ing. The problem was that criticism 
became just as dogmatically received 
as the status quo. We were no better 
off because we still tended to be re-
luctant to think for ourselves. Instead 
of passively receiving conservative 

Rice Forum great, shows 
Coffeehouse needs home 
To the editors, 

In his editorial "Coffeehouse can 
play important role..." Mark 
Schoenhals discussed a use for the 
Wee Coffeehouse which he felt hadn't 
been fully recognized. The Coffee-
house could serve as an important 
gathering place for intellectual dis-
cussion similar to the historic role of 
the salons of Europe. He proposed to 
correct this problem by forming the 
Rice Forum. 

Thank you, Mr. Schoenhals! This 
is the activity for which the Coffee-
house was created. 

As the managers of the Coffee-
house, we wish that we could provide 
a gathering place more often. Per-
haps soon, the public will not have 
such limited hours. However, for the 
coffeehouse to have longer hours, it 
must have a permanent home. 

As amenable as Sammy's is, it is 
open all day and then used for athletic 
training table. Ifthe Coffeehouse were 
open during these hours, it would 
attract more faculty and graduate 
students sharing ideas with each 
other instead of heading home. 

Ifthe coffeehouse had its own place, 
it could sell different types of food, 
provide a greater variety of entertain-
ment and host more special events. 

As satisfying as it is to see the 
Coffeehouse successful, our ap-
proximately 25 regular volunteer 
waiters could be paid like pub bar-
tenders. As it is, we are really not 
open long enough to make profits. 
We are still paying for the espresso/ 
cappuccino machine we bought a 
year ago! Yet, every semester, we 
see our crowds get larger, and our 
big events get bigger. 

The Coffeehouse has been able to 
provide an alternative meeting place 
for several groups and individuals 
during the past year as well as an 
opportunity for student musicians to 
perform for the public. However, we 
feel that our full potential has not yet 
been realized. Last year, we started a 

notions, we passively received lib-
eral notions—no better. 

So what's the problem' Why do 
people come to college to learn to 
make money, while those who want 
to "find themselves" tend to search 
alone? Partly, it's "the system" Indi-
viduals respond to structural pres-
sures to get good grades, to get high-
paying jobs. Who wants to be at the 
bottom of our societal ladder? 

Nevertheless, we have sufficient 
latitude as individual agents to de-
fine our own pursuits within this sys-
tem—to turn away, if we wish, from 
a culture obsessed with production 
and consumption. We can mourn 
the disproportionate celebration of 
material values while ignoring them 
ourselves. 

"The system" tends to penetrate 
our educational institutions, however. 
This leads to irony in today's liberal 
arts education, as it attempts to "sell 
itself" in the marketplace. It must 
prove that it has instrumental value. 
As a result the college brochures do 
not say "Come find yourself at Rice." 
Instead, the emphasis in marketing 
is on the long-term financial value of 
the education, on "critical thinking 
skills" that—and here we are back to 
societal values—will allow students 
to "succeed" in the real world. 

If you want to make money, I think 
that*s fine. It's fine for that to be your 
primary value. But I think it's unlikely 
that you will learn much about it at 
college—unless you want to be a doc-
tor, lawyer, or accountant If you want 
to make the really big money, youll 
need to start your own business, and 
more "schooling" mayjust deter you. 

We don't have to 
search alone, a s 
Descartes did. 

In the end, we see that the reverse 
of the conventional wisdom is actu-
ally true: the best place to "find your-
self" is at college. Instead of a place 
where one comes to learn how to 
make money, the university should 
be seen as a forum for developing the 
kind of habits of critical inquiry and 
personal examination that will con-
tinue with us throughout our lives. 

Mark Schoenhals, opinion editor, is a 
senior at Lovett College. Some of these 
ideas are from courses and conversa-
tions with Richard V/olin, Professor of 
History. Of course, he is not to blame 
for anything here. 

MLK celebration intended 
for all; teach-ins planned 

petition showing how much student 
support the Coffeehouse has, and 
the interest in a new place of our own 
was significant Yet, we fear that the 
more successful we are in our cur-
rent borrowed place, the less reason 
the administration will see to satisfy 
this difficult request 

Mr. Schoenhals' editorial followed 
an on-going theme of "reimagining 
Rice." We hope the Forum is suc-
cessful, and that together, the Forum 
and Coffeehouse, can continue to 
provide an atmosphere for discus-
sion on the Rice campus. 

Caren Chaika 
Kristin Clark 
Kelly Dodson 

Sin em Erylimaz 
Brooke Mann 

The Coffeehouse Managers 
Shaila K. Dewan 

Entertainment & Publicity 

To the editors, 
On behalf of the Black Student 

Union I apologize to Henry Mahncke 
for any materials of ours that gave the 
impression that we limited attendance 
to the King vigil only to black students. 
However, his apprehensions stem 
from a misunderstanding. 

The Black Student Union has 
never tried to limit celebrations in 
honor of Dr. King. On the contrary, 
we recognize that as an African-
American, Dr. King was a hero for all 
Americans, for all time. Further, we 
believe that in consideration of this 
fact, Rice should follow the lead of 
the rest of the US and officially des-
ignate January 20, the date on which 
we recognize his birthday, as a uni-
versity holiday. Taking time off from 
our work to review our accomplish-
ments and evaluate remaining chal-
lenges is a chore; it is a sacrifice. But 
if Dr. King gave his life, couldnt we 
merely give our time? 

Mr. Mahncke read a flyer which 
specifically asked African-American 
students to attend the Martin Luther 
King vigil As the sponsoring orga-
nization we have the duty to notify 
our members of impending events. 
We sent flyers to each of our 150 
members. We obviously cannot no-
tify all of Wee by individual letters. As 
a result we notified the rest of the 
university by posting flyers in each of 
the colleges and academic buildings. 
I personally posted a flyer in Lovett 

Mr. Mahncke, ifyou had attended 
prior vigils you would have noticed 

that the audience comprised persons 
from all walks of life: blacks, Asians, 
whites, professors and gnomes. This 
year was differentonly in the fact that 
more people than ever attended; 
some 70 people celebrated Dr. King's 
contributions to the American way of 
life. Evenda Barnes, coordinator of 
the event, deserves praise for her 
work in ensuring that the program 
reached out to everyone in a smooth 
and timely manner. Several said they 
were inspired. 

Henry, thank you for suggesting 
that we have a teach in o& lecture 
next time we decide to boycott classes 
on King Day; next year we will. Again 
I am sorry for our miscommunica 
tion—but before you criticize, please 
take the time to examine what you're 
criticizing. 

Shawn L. Young 
Vice President, 

Black Student Union 
Baker ' 93 

Open 24 
Hours 

kinko's 
the copy center 

p u b -l ie 
No one knew what a Fahrvergnugen was, either. 

Monday nights 
10:30 to 11:30 or so 
at the Coffeehouse 

This week—Monday, February 3—it's 

"Drug War...or Legalization?" 
Join us for small discussion groups. 

Come and talk to each other and to Thresher writers 
about what you think about our "War on Drugs." 

Call David Metzler at 630-8956 for more information. 

GMAT 
Free Preview 

Seminar 

Monday, Feb.3rd 
7:30 p.m. 

Learn about the test and 
the art of testing. 

Call 688-5500 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

HV Score More 
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2 1 5 0 R I C H M O N D A T G R E E N B R I A R 
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COLLEGE 
NIGHT 

—EVERY TUESDAY— 
9PM-CLOSE 

DOMESTIC BEER & 
COCKTAILS 

(EVEN THE GOOD STUFF!!!) 

$2.00 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 

JAN. 31 & FEB. 1 
ZEN ARCHER 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5 
TRISH & DARIN 

THURSDAY, FEB. 6 
THE ROAD 

KINGS 
NO COVER 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 
FEB. 7 & 8 

RAT RANCH 

LIVE MUSIC • SPORTS • DARTS 
GAMES •PRIVATE PARTIES 

21 AND OVER, ID REQUIRED 
OPEN 7 DAYS—NOON TO 2AM 

Desert Storm did more evil than good 
JEFF KAREM 

IT HAS BEEN slightly more than a 
year since President Bush initi-
ated Operation Desert Storm and 

launched our nation into its first war 
since Vietnam. Undoubtedly,that war 
will be a critical issue in the upcom-
ing presidential election: it is pos-
sible that this "success" alone will 
catapult George Bush into the White 
House for a second term. The impor-
tance of this issue demands that we 
re-examine the Gulf War and evalu-
ate its consequences. Were our ob-
jectives met? Did the war accomplish 
more good than evil? 

Rational reflection, free from the 
opiates of patriotic fervor and jingo-
ism, shows us that the answer to 
these two questions is no. 

Determining to what degree wemet 
our objectives in the Gulf War is a 
formidable task, for amid his dema-
goguery and rhetoric President Bush 
proposed a diversity of war goals. The 
war's objectives ranged from preserv-
ing "territorial integrity and autonomy," 
to "defending liberty and democracy," 
to eliminating Saddam Hussein. 

It is clear that the last two objec-
tives were not met In fighting for 
Kuwait it was impossible to defend 
"liberty and democracy," for we were 
defending not a democracy, but an 
hereditary monarchy. And in spite of 
the ruling family's promises of reform 
and democratization, the government 
has maintained its authoritarian rule. 

Nor have we eliminated Saddam 
Hussein, the dictator whom Bush 
has repeatedly labeled "a global 
menace" A wide range of experts 
agree that Bush stopped the war too 
soon, including General Norman 
Schwarzkopf 

The only objective that we can 
claim to have accomplished is the 
elimination of the Iraqi presence in 
Kuwait Nevertheless, we must ask 
ourselves if this accomplishment jus-
tifies the evils of the war. 

One of the greatest evils of the 
Gulf War was the destruction 
wrought upon the nation of Iraq. 
Extensive bombing ravaged Iraq's 
industry, telecommunications, power 
generators, and infrastructure. As of 
June 1991,80 percent of Iraq's power 
plants were still inoperable. Major 
bridges and roads were seriously 
damaged. Bombing and strife have 
displaced five to six million civilians. 
The harvest of 1991 in Iraq was re-
duced 80 percent because of the 
damage to fields and agricultural fa-
cilities. All in all, the damage done to 
Iraq will require decades of work and 
$30 billion to repair. 

This damage has had drastic con-
sequences for the people of Iraq. The 
reduced harvest has resulted in fam-
ines and starvation. The lack of clean 
water has caused cholera and typhoid 
epidemics to flourish. With a scarcity 
of medicine, power, and medical 
personnel, hospitals have not been 
able help the wounded and diseased. 
This lack of medical care results in 
more deaths. It has been estimated 
that in 1991 alone, 170,000 children 
died because of this health crisis. 

Another obvious evil of this war is 
casualties. The United States lost only 
324 soldiers, but the casualties on 
the other side were much greater. 
The Defense Intelligence Agency 
estimates that 50,000 to 150,000 Iraqi 
soldiers were killed, and those num-
bers remain uncertain today. 

Another tragedy exists outside of 
the field of battle: civilian casualties— 
the deaths of the innocents. It has 
been estimated that 5,000 to 15,000 
Iraqi civilians died because of U.S. 
actions, and 30,000 to 100,000 more 
died in clashes between rebels and 
government forces. 

The account of 17 year-old Iraqi 
Omar Adnan, who lost all of his fam-
ily when allies bombed a shelter, 
makes the horror of civilian casualties 
painfully evident I was sleeping and 
suddenly I felt heat and the blanket 
burning. Moments later I wassufjocat-

ing. I turned to try and touch my 
mother who was next to me, but grabbed 
nothing but a piece of flesh. 

The tragic irony of all of this suf-
fering is that our ravaging harmed 
everyone but Saddam Hussein and 
his ruling elite. As young girls 
peddled their bodies on the street for 
$ 10 a night and little boys begged for 
crusts of bread, the Rasheed Hotel 
was in full operation, filled with the 
lavish parties of the rich Baathist 
officials and their friends. 

If indeed our purpose in the war 
was to liberate Kuwait why was not 
the brunt of our military power di-
rected at expelling the invaders, in-
stead of destroying the countryside 
and civilian facilities? Despite our 
government's assurances that the 
bombing conducted was "surgical," 
the damage inflicted testifies that we 
did not confine our raids to selective, 
critical targets. Our strategy of such 
large-scale bombing is more consis-
tent with a long-term plan to destroy 
the industrial, military, and economic 
capacities of an entire nation than a 
plan to quickly expelan invading force. 

To the American public, however, 
thewarum surgical. Under the heavy 
blanket of military censorship, our 
consciences were spared the un-
pleasantness of seeing the charred 
bodies of mothers and babies incin-
erated in Allied bombing raids. We 
were not even troubled by the sight 
of our soldiers coming back in cof-
fins, as we were dining Vietnam: the 
Pentagon did not allow the media to 
enter Dover Air Force Base when the 
American dead were brought home. 

There are many other things that 
George Bush would like the Ameri-
can public to ignore. He does not want 
us to remember that one of our "alKes," 
President Assad of Syria, is a notori-
ous sponsor of terrorism and has been 
implicated in such crimes as the 1988 
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103. 

Bush also does not want us to pay 
attention to Syria's use of military 

TravelTrends will give you 
5% off any fare you find! 
\l\!e are a full service agency but we allow this 

• special discount for your assistance. 
Flo minimum order required. 

/ 

fftO 
l\wk,/fmW05 529-2505 
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Rice Forum 
We had our first "public" at the coffeehouse 

this Monday. Eleven people in two groups 
enjoyed well over an hour of good discussion. 
The topic, "Capitalism in the 21st Century," 
was inspired by Robert Reich's Presidential 
Lecture. 

The participants were diverse and few knew 
each other. One came all the way from the 
University of Houston at Clear Lake to partici' 
pate in the Rice Forum. Although the discus-
sion was largely about political economy in 
general, it occasionally turned to abortion, 
education, health care, and Pat Buchanan's 
bizarre proposals—like building a wall at the 
border of tne United States ana Mexico. 

Next Monday, we will discuss the ways that 
America can deal with drugs—from the "War 
on Drugs" to legalization What follows are 
nippets of the conversation, loosely transcribed, 
that transpired last Monday. 

• In this election, we see the politicians 
courting the "middle class" with a tax cut. It's 
totally selfish and does nq good. These kinds of 
proposals are indicative of a collapse of com-
munity. We no longer have the sense that we 
are all on the same boat. 
- In India, everything is going better for the 
middle class, but the proportion in the lower 
classes with no chance for mobility is growing. 
The similarities I see in America make me 
uneasy. 
- Houston will become just 1 ike Bangladesh. 
- Surely atsomepointpeoplewillrealizethat 
it is in their "self-interest properly understood," 
as Tocqueville said, to pay attention to the rest 
of the community. This is where Robert Reich 
is wrong, I think- He overestimates our ability 
to secede, or at least the efficiency of secession 
as a choice. I suspect that it would be cheaper 
to build better communities and hire more 
teachers—to provide better opportunities for 
young people—than to build more prisons and 
hire more private security officers. 
• I'm not saying there shouldn't be social 
controls on capitalism. Institute monopoly laws. 
I can see where "company towns" are bad and 
can even limit non-economic freedoms. I don't 
know where there has ever been "true" capital-
ism. At the same time, to a certain degree 
capitalism is everywhere. If you have some-
thing and I have money, we'll trade. Capital-
ism pervades. The 20th century has a history of 
great social experiments which are now failed 
experiments. Capitalism will prevail. 

What's "won" has not been anything like 
20th-century American Capitalism The mar-
kets tend to be regulated. We've appropriated 
some aspects of socialism The development 
can be seen to follow a dialectic, but with 
results very different from what Marx pre-
dicted. 

I think today's world is scary. Waves of 
nationalism are sweeping through Europe. I 
see the thirties again. We can't have another 
Smoot-Hawley. But what's worse than eco-
nomic protectionism is nationalism 

I agree, but it's a problem when we have 
open markets and others do not. 

We must take economic cycles as they 
come. People, the media, ask "What's Bush 
;oing to do about the recession?" He doesn't 
lave a panel to control the economy. 

Storm 
FROM PAGE 4 

force to install a puppet government in 
Lebanon. If we are so concerned about 
autonomy and sovereignty, why did we 
allow Assad to establish hegemony over 
Lebanon? 

And what about the Kurds—the people 
that Bush encouraged to revolt against 
Saddam Hussein and then abandoned, 
leaving them to the tender mercies of a 
dictator who has mercilessly slaughtered 
them in the past? 

In the upcoming election Geoige Bush 
and his supporters would like us to ignore 
these troubling issues: our defense of an 
autocratic regime, our alliance with spon-
sors of terrorism, our failure to punish those 
responsible for the invasion of Kuwait, and 
our success in punishing millions of inno-
cent civilians. 

Was it truly necessary to rubble a coun-
try and its people—a country with such 
potential that, in the hands of a beneficent 
leader, it could have become a successful 
and sovereign nation? The answer is "no." 

The Gulf War cannot even be called a 
"necessary evil." It has not brought peace 
to the region; it has not promoted liberty 
and democracy, it has not brought down 
Hussein and his oppressive regime. On the 
other hand, what the Gulf War has left us is 
damage that will take decades to heal and 
strife that may outlive us all. 

JeffKarem is a freshman at Sid Richardson 
College. 

HI THERE, FELLOW CJTIZENS1 EVER 
WISH YOU COULP TRAVEL ON THE 
PRESS BUS THAT FOLLOWS THE 
BUSH PRESIPENTIAL CAMPAIGN * 

PRES: 

^ MM m 3 
IN THB AOF SOUNP BITES, 
MHO GETS TO HEAR CANP/PA7E 
BUSH REALLY STRETCH ANY-
MORE? WELL, THANK? TO OFFI -
CIAL WHITE HOUSE TRAN-
SCRIPTS, VOUPO' ENJOY' 

IE YOU'RE UNLUCKY ENOUGH 70 
LIVE IN ONE OF THE FEL\J STATES 
GEORGE BUSH POESN'TCAU, HOME-\ 
THEN YOU PONT KNOW WHAT YOUVE 
BEEN MISSING. LISTEN TO THE 

PRESIDENT LAY IT ON ~ 
IN HIS OUJN WORDS" 

BUSH STEPS UP TO THE 
TOUGH QUESTIONS.* 

ANYBODY GOT A REAL CON-
TROVERSIAL ONE OR WANT TO 
MAKE A STATEMENT? IWANT 
SOME GUY THAT REALLY WANTS 
TO BE TOUGH, SOME TOUGH GUY. 
WHO IS IT? \ 

BU5HS WEATHER REPORT, VERBATIM* 

THE GUY OVER THERE AT 
PEASE-A WOMAN ACWAUY-
SHE SAIP SOMETHING ABOUT 
A COUNTRY-WESTERN SONG 
ABOUT THE TRAIN, A LIGHT 
AT THE EHP OF THE TUNNEL.,. 

\BUSH ON FA ITH, VERBATIM | 

AND SOI PO UNDERSTAND 
NEW HAMPSHIRE BECAUSE I 
HAVE THIS U/ONPERFULLY WARM 
FEELING THAT NEW HAMPSHIRE 
FEELS EXACTLY THE WAY WEE® 
ON THESE QUESTIONS OF FAMILY 
VALUES ANP 
FAITH. 

WELL, NOW YOU CAN, SORT OF. 
FOR THE NEXTSIX DAYS, MEW 
BE TAKJN6 A CLOSE LOOK 
AT THE RHETORIC BEYOND 

THE SOUNPBITES' 

REPRINTING VERBATIM EXCERPTS 
FROM WHFTB HOUSE TRANSCRIPTS, 
WE'LL SHOW YOU COMPREHENSIVE 
HIGHLIGHTS OF GEORGE BUSH'S 
FIRST Five CAMPA&N PERFOR-
MANCES! SO HOP ABOARD— 

ANP JOIN 
THB FUN ' 

THESE PEOPLE THAT ARE NOW 
CAMPAIGNING FOR PRESIDENT... 
THEY'VE NEVER BEEN HERE BEFORE. 
THEY PONT KNOW THE HEARTBEAT 
OF IT. WHEN A HURPJCANE HITS 
PORTSMOUTH, ITHFTSMYHOUSEUP 
THERE, NOT SO FAR AWAY FROM HERE 
ANP WHEN I WAS G0IN6 TDSCHOOL-
WE USED TO COMPETE IN 
NEW HAMPSHIRE... 

ONE THING THAT REALLY — 
WE'LL CLEAN THIS UP FOR THIS 
MARVELOUS AUDIENCE - BURNS 
ME UP-PUT IT THAT WAY-IS 
THIS CHARGE THAT I DON'T 
CARE. AND I CAN UNPEF-

STANP IT... 

I KNOW WHERE- NEW HAMP-
SHIRE IS, I KNOW WHAT THE 
VALUES OF THE FAMILIES ARE 
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, ANP I 
HOPE WE'RE PRACTICING THEM 
IN THE WHITE HOUSE AS A 

FAMILY. x 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: HAS 
STOOP MOPE THAN ITS SHARE 
OF RAIN. JOB HURTING ANL? 
THE FAMILIES WONDERING 
HOW THEY'RE- GOING TO MAKE 
THEIR ENDS MEET BUT 7HERE 
IS (30!NG TO BE A RAINBOW 
OLT THERE-. THERE'S SOME 
RUNPAMENTALS THAT ARE 
PRETTY DARN GOOD. 

MAGIC, WHO'S ON THATCOMM/S -
SION, FOLLOW IN6 IN THE FOOT-
STEPS OF THE EDUCATION THAT 
CHICK KOOP HAS PUT FORWARP 
TO THE BEGINNING, IS SAYING, 

L DRUGS.. 

WHERE WE'RE HURTING AS 
A SOCIETY IS THE 35 ANP 
OLPER KIND OF THE AD-
DICTED CROWD/S NOT 
SHAKING IT. 

LOOK, LIFESTYLE'S IMPORTANT. 

1 ONLY HOPE IT'S NOT A 
TRAIN COMING THE OTHER WAY. 
WELL, 1 SAIP TO HER, WELL, EM 
/J COUNTRY MUSIC FAN. I LOVE 
IT, ALWAYS HAVE. DOESN'T FIT 
THE MOLD OF SOME OF THE COL-
UMNISTS, 1 MIGHT ADD, BUT 
NEVERTHELESS -OF WHAT THEY 
THINK I OUGHT TOFITIN. BUT 

N ' I LOVE IT. 

YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN WTH 
MEAT THE CM A. AWARDS AT NASH-
VILLE. BUT NEVERTHELESS. I SAID 
70 THEM THERE'S ANOTHER ONE-
ThATTHE NITTY DITTY NITTYGRITTY 
GREAT BIRD-AND IT SAYS IF YOU 
WANT TV SEE A RAINBOW YOU'VE 
GOT TV STAND A LITTLE RAiN 

5 -Pover, NewH-ampsh 

REMEMBER LINCOLN, QQ'NG TO HIS 
KNEES IN TIMES OF TRIAL AND THE 
CIVIL WAR ANP ALL THAT5TUFF. YOU 
CAN'T BE. AND WE APE BLESSED. 
SO PONT REEL SORRY FOR-DON'T 
CRY FORME, ARGENTINA. * 

WARNING . BRJNG 
LOTS OF BREAD 
CRUMBS' 

TIMES ARE TOUGH. THIS 
STATEFiAS GONE THROUGH 
HELL. IT'S GONE THRCXJGH AN 

EXTRAOPE?INA\RJDY DIFFICULT TIME, 
COMING OFF A PINNACLE, YOU 

MIGHT SAY, OF LOW 
UNEMPLOYMENT. 

TOMORROW : MORE ON 
THE PINNACLE THING 

ANP IN CONCLUSION LET ME SAY 
rH!5. AND, THIS'Li GO TO THE 
DEMOCRATS WHO MAY HAVE SEEN 
SMART ENOUGH 70 JOIN ROTAPY 
TOO. THERE'S A NON-PARTISAN — 
NO, BUT I REALLY MEAN THIS ONE, 
THAr FROM THE HE/WIN THE SENSE 
THA7 SOME THINGS, AT LEAST THE 
WAY! LOOK AT THIS. 

AND I LOOK OUT ON —I'LL 
GIVE YOU A PROBLEM OUT ON THE 
NORTHWEST. ALL ACROSS THE 
COUNTRY WE HAVE A SPOTTED aUL 
PROBLEM. .AND, YES, WEWAiNT TO 
SEE THAT LiTTlE FURRY-FEATHERY 
GUY PROTECTEE1 AND AIL OF THAT 

WE'VE HAP A LITTLE 
WIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
HAS HAD TOO MUCH 

RAIN. 

SOME-BOD) SAIP 70 ME Wt 
PRAYED FOR YOU OVER THERE 
THAT WAS NOT JUST BECAUSE 
I THREW UP ON THE PRIME 
MINISTER OF JAPAN, ETHER . 
WHERE WAS HE WHEN 1 NEEDED 
HIM7 I SAID, LET ME TELL YOU 

SOMETHING. \ 

A\r: " j 
><.HE~SER J/A/5 

TRS THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH ARE HERE - -1 HOPE 
SO. BUT I SAID TO HIM THIS 
YOU'RE- ON TO SOMETHING 
HERE. YOU CANNOT BE: 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNFTEP 
STATES IF YOU DON"'' 

HAVE FAITH 

TSBEEN GREAT Tu 60 
SACK TO WASHINGTON AL l-
FRED UP FOR. WMORROiC 
AND TACKLE THE PRESiPENl 
JR THE PR]MB MINISTER OF 
THIS OR THE GOVERNOR. OF 
THAT COMING IN. BUT 
I'LL HAVE THIS HEARTBEAT. 

\ 
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Reich calls upon Americans to reinvest in their country's future 
by Peter Howley 

Political economist Robert Reich 
called for greater efforts to train 
American workers, and criticized the 
American obsession with Japanese 
competition in a speech in the RMC 
Grand Hall Jan. 23. 

Reich claimed that as the economy 
becomes more global, the rich will 
gradually "secede" from society, in-
sulating themselves with bodyguards 
and security systems, and buying the 
goods and services they need from 
other countries. As evidence that th is 
is already happening, he pointed out 
that security services are among 
America's leading growth industries. 

This secession would lead, he said, 
to a failure to invest in America's 
workers, which would leave them 
without important skills. America's 
workers would thus be forced to 
compete for jobs with people from 
developing countries, who are will-
ing to work for far less money. 

Reich pointed out that it is not 
enough for Americans to move from 
blue-collar to white-collar jobs, be-
cause white-collar jobs, especially in 
the service sector, are often menial. 
The most valuable jobs, he argued, 
are those which most increase the 
market value of the product 

He praised the European educa-
tional system, which ensures that 
people who don't go to college still 

have the opportunity to learn techni-
cal skills. "Wetendtowriteoffpeople 
who arent going to college," he said. 
"We assume that they will be ab-

"You are willing to sacrifice some 
growth in the U.S. for the sake of 
preventing Japan from having too 
much power." 

"/ would expect that there be some sort of 

recovery by summer. We are going to come out 

of the recession, but it's going to be slow." 

—Robert Reich. 

sorbed by the manufacturing sector, 
but they are being absorbed by the 
service sector." 

Reich did see hope for the future. 
"There is a wellspring of generosity 
in this country," he said. "I am opti-
mistic about our nation doing what 
needs to be done." 

Reich also commented on trade 
relations with Japan, arguing that 
Americans are too worried about the 
strength of the Japanese economy 
and the U.S. trade deficit To prove 
his point Reich asked the audience 
to choose between two alternative 
futures. In the first the United States 
economy grows by 25 percent and 
the Japanese economy grows by 75 
percent In the second the United 
States has 8 percent growth and the 
Japanese have 8.1 percent growth. 

When almost half of the audience 
picked the second option, Reich said, 

He also criticized those who buy 
only from American companies. He 
argued that companies are becom-
ing increasingly global, and their 
country of origin is becoming less 

important "Who are we? How do you 
define W in the global economy?" 
he asked. 

He argued that the trade balance 
is not an accurate measure of a 
country's economic prowess. 
"Bangladesh has a healthy balance 
of trade," he noted. 

Reich also pointed outthatitwould 
be easy to restore the balance of 
trade by allowing the dollar to fall in 
value against other currencies. Do-
ing so, however, would only make 
the United States poorer. "I don't 
think that trade figures or market 
shares of U.S. firms are important," 
he said. "It is the value that Ameri-
cans add to the global economy that 
is the most determinant factor in our 
standard of living." 

Reich pinned the blame for the 
current recession not on the Japa-
nese, but on other factors, including 
the end of the real estate and technol-
ogy booms of the eighties and the 
high levels of debt held by consum-
ers, businesses and government 

He cautioned that "Economists 
exist to make astrologers look good," 
but he did make a tentative prediction 
about the recession. "I would expect 
that there be some sort of recovery 
by summer," he said. "We are going 
to come out of the recession, but it's 
going to be slow." 

Approximately 600 students, fac-
ulty and members of the community 
attended the speech, which was the 
third in the President's Lecture Se-
ries. 

Radicals run student from Notre Dame 
by Mark Schoenhals and 
Henry Mahncke 

University of Notre Dame 
Scholastic 

Paul Peralez left the University of 
Notre Dame and does not plan to 
return. A 20-year old history major, 
Peralez entered the university as a 
self-described "flaming liberal." Aleft-
wing faculty member quickly identi-
fied him as a radical and invited him 
to write for Common Sense, a "liberal, 

THE HEDGES 
independent monthly." He founded 
the League of United Latin American 
Citizens, a Hispanic activist group. 
Although he claims not to be a homo-

Last year, the speech team broke 
into nationals for the first time, and 

placed fifth. This year, they're 
doing better than ever at events 

which force them to think... 

FEET 
by Erin 

Each year, 
Rice's Forensic 
Society organizes 
two tournaments on campus as 
part of its yearly schedule. Almost 
every weekend from September 
through March, the squad may 
be found travelling throughout 
Texas and the nation in order to 
qualify for April's National Foren-
sic League Tournament This 
year, the team has attended tour-
naments in locations such as the 
U.S. Air Force Academy, the Uni-
versity of Nebraska at Lincoln, 
American University, and George 
Mason University. 

In the past two years, the team 
has made strides in both the level 
of participation and the level of 
competition. Last year, Rice broke 
into the national tournament; the 
squad went from an unranked 
status to fifth in the nation and 
qualified more students for the 
tournamentthan any other school 
in the country. And the team's 
current standing is slightly above 
where it was at this time last year. 

While last year approximately 
eight Rice students attended each 
tournament, that number has 
jumped to 15 in just one year. 
Mike Fain, a lawyer who coaches 
and helps organize theteam, notes 
that Rice's success is especially 
remarkable considering thatctose 
to 95 percent of its competitors 
have full-time speech departments 
with an average of 10 faculty 
members and three coaches. 

Fain believes that because the 
squad is almost entirely student-

. run, it possesses a 
C j 3 1 Pi 6 T unique flexibility that 

allows it to quickly 
overcome obstacles. "We have never 
allowed ourselves to be dictated by 
boundaries," he said. Additionally, 
Fain credits Dean of Humanities 
George Matusow and President 
George Rupp with supporting the 
team. "President Rupp invited the 
NationalTournamentto Rice in 1993, 
which is an overwhelming vote of 
confidence for us," Fain said. 

According to Forensic Society 
President Lisa Bell, a senior at Brown, 
the team's strengths lie in the extem-
poraneous, impromptu, and commu-
nication analysis events, largely be-
cause these require analytical think-
ing skills. In the extemporaneous 
speaking category at last year's na-
tional tournament, one of the top sue 
and four of the top twelve competi-
tors in the nation hailed from Rice. 
Additionally, Rice students captured 
three of the top 24 slots in the im-
promptu event 

In extemporaneous speaking, 
competitors are required to prepare 
a seven minute speech with 30 min-
utes preparation on one of three given 
topics. Students bring nearly 10,000 
pages of periodicals with them to 
tournaments, because in order to be 
nationally competitive, they must cite 
and analyze between seven and 11 
different sources. Topics usually 
concern foreign or domestic social 
and economic issues. The impromptu 
event allows students a total of seven 
minutes to prepare and present a 
speech. Roughly, one minute is spent 
on mental preparation and five to six 

Above: Colleen 
Walsh and Noemi 
Dominguez help 
host a tournament 
on campus last 
weekend. Left-
Team members 
Brad Smith and 
Meredith Weiss 
listen in on the 
final round of 
extemporaneous 
speaking. 

minutes on actual speaking. 
This season to date, Rice's team 

has qualified 10 people in 23 events 
for nationals. Competition is not the 
team's only concern, however. Last 
spring, the team took on more ex-
tensive tasks. Members have per-
formed children's literature in Span-
ish for an audience at Shriner's Hos-
pital for Crippled Children. This se-
mester, Fain has plans for Rice stu-
dents to perform at two hospitals and 
two elementary schools. 

This year's squad consists mainly 
of sophomores, with several strong 
juniors and freshmen. The more ex-
perienced or serious members of the 

team sometimes spend 30 to 40 
hours every week preparing for 
tournaments, but ten hours per 
week is about the norm. Each 
event requires special prepara-
tion. 

Although the bulk of the team 
members are social science ma-
jors, many double major and a 
number are science or engineer-
ing majors. 

Fain, who volunteers his time 
for the team, competed in foren-
sics competitions from the sixth 
grade through college, and dur-
ing law school he continued in 
litigation. 

sexual, he said that he believes that 
the "oppression of people on the ba-
sis of sexuality is wrong." 

After establishing these left-wing 
credentials, Peralez apparently be-
came "disillusioned" with these 
causes during his sophomore year. 
After participating in agay and lesbian 
organization, for example, he con-
cluded that "the group was just about 
sex...all about about meeting other 
people [to] have sex with." 

He wrote letters to the editor fre-
quently to express his opinions and 
advocated his new political positions 
as a candidate for student senator. In 
the two years since he has adopted 
these new conviction^. Peralez says 
that he has been "physically threat-
ened" and "routinely harassed"—in 

'particular by "black students" and 
"liberals on the faculty." 

The annual "Black Images Vari-
ety Show," which "gives the black 
students opportunity to express their 
feelings and themselves,* included a 
skit with a character named "Little 
Paul," in clear reference to Peralez. 
"little Paul" mocked Peralez's man-
nerisms and was beaten physically, 
to the cheers of the audience. A fol-
lowing song called him "Obnoxious 
Paul Peralez." 

Instead of condemning these stu-
dents for ridiculing Peralez, left-wing 
professors praised minority students 
for their "high degree of patience" 
with Peralez's political positions. 
Peralez complained to university au-
thorities about this and other inci-
dences which he believed violated a 
university policy of commitment "to 
the free expression and advocacy of 
ideas." The wording of the policy 
suggests that the policy intends not 
just to prevent censorship, but to 
create an environment in which 
people feel free to express them-
selves, even on controversial issues. 
University administrators did not 
respond with any actions or com-
ments. 

Peralez responded by withdraw-
ing from the university. In a letter 
explaining his departure, he stated 
some of his policy positions un-
equivocally. He condemned univer-
sity administrators for implicitly con-
doning the attacks of black students 
on him. "This is because university 
officials justifiably fear being chained 
with racism if they dare to treat blacks 
equally," he wrote. He said that this 
single incident did not force him to 
withdraw, but many related incidents 
compounded to define an atmosphere 
in which he could not even be a stu-
dent 

He continues in his letter of de-
parture to express some of his more 
controversial stands: "I call upon the 
student body to elect candidates... 
that are pledged to opposing any race-
based allocation of student govern-
ment money. I call upon the student 
government to end its advertising in 
Common Sense, the organ of...the 
Gays and Lesbians. Finally, I call on 
the administration to eliminate the 
Offic^of Minority Student Affairs and 
to resand financialallocations to the 
NAACP and the BtWk Cultural Arts 
Council" 

Peralez plans to work with the 
Republican party in San Antonio be-
fore continuing his formal education. 
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Former Beer-Bike officials start Race 
by John McCoy 

In a move to return to the original 
format of Beer-Bike, two Rice seniors 
are organizing THE RACE, a cam-
pus-wide, alternative beer-bike event 
to be held February 14 at 4 p.m. 

According to a memorandum 
former Beer-Bike coordinator Todd 
Ballengee and former Rice Program 
Council president Keith Jaasma pre-
sented to the Student Association, 
THE RACE will be open to both men 
and women. "Each team member will 
chug a 12 oz. beer out of a cup, ride a 
lap around the bike track on a moun-
tain bike, chug another beer, and 
ride another lap before tagging off to 
the next rider." 

THE RACE will be restricted to 
people of legal drinking age, accord-
ing to Ballengee. 

Ballengee and Jaasma first called 
for changes in the Beer-Bike format 
last year in a post Beer-Bike letter to 
the Thresher. After praising the Sid 
Richardson College men's team for 
stopping between laps to chug in 
violation of the rules, they criticized 
the seriousness surrounding the 
event and the shift of emphasis away 
from beer. 

"The event was nothing like what 
the name [Beer-Bike] implies," said 
Ballengee. "There were ten people 
chugging and ten biking as separate 
groups.... We want a combination of 
the two skills." 

Ballengee reiterated his view that 
the atmosphere surrounding Beer-
Bike has become too serious. "We 
want an event where we can poke fun 
at ourselves and have a good time," 
he said. 

Although Ballengee and Jaasma 
occupied the positions responsible 

for organizing Beer-Bike, "we found 
it hard to change the standard event, 
so we decided [this year] to throw 
our own beer-bike race," said Jaasma. 

Both Ballengee and Jaasma em-
phasized that THE RACE will in no 
way conflict with RPC's Beer-Bike. 
The two events are scheduled over a 
month apart, and Jaasma said that 
they refrained from calling THE 
RACE an alternative Beer-Bike to 
avoid detracting from the official ver-
sion. Jaasma continues to serve as 
Will Wee College chug captain. 

"We do not want anyone to be 
confused. This is not Beer-Bike," said 
Ballengee. "Yes, there is beer in-
volved and we are also using bikes, 
but THE RACE requires a special, 
well-rounded athlete, whereas Beer-

"Well, we both finished, 
f t 

and had a pretty good 

time doing it," said 

Ballengee. 
Bike needs two people to fill our 
shoes." 

Current Beer-Bike co-coordinator 
Audrey Chang said that the two 
events are "totally separate," and that 
she perceives no conflict between 
them 

"No one sees [THE RACE] as 
competition," said current RPC 
President Stan Hsue. "There's a 
strong enough tradition that this 
won't take away [from Beer-Bike]." 
The RPC also plans to move its Feb. 
14 TG out to the bike track to attract 
spectators. 

Chang and Hsue voiced concern 
about the safety of THE RACE. "Ifs 

jt * 

Terrence McNally, author of Frankie and Johnny, will give an informal talk. 

Playwright McNally to 
give talk on theater 
by Leezie Kim 

Award winning playwright 
Terrence McNally will give an infor-
mal talk on "Theatrical Reflections" 
and his life in New York theater. 
Though acclaimed for his satiric 
comedies, dark humor, and biting 
dialogue in his off-Broadway hits, 
McNally recently gained national 
recognition as author and screen play 
adaptor for his Frankie andJohnny in 
the Claire de Lune. Filmgoers know 
this play better as the Paramount 
film Frankie and Johnny starring A1 
Parino and Michelle Pfeiffer. 

English Professor Robert Patten 
stressed that McNally's talk would 
be informal. "I'd imagine he'll 
(McNally) talk about his concerns 

fine as long as nothing gets harmed 
on the track and no one gets hurt," 
said Hsue. "Iwould be worried about 
liability if there is an injury." 

"This event is potentially danger-
ous," said Doctor Dain Novak of 
Health Services. "With people chug-
ging beer and then putting all their 
energy into riding, they will be more 
likely to fall, and not because of 
drunkenness.* She explained that the 
switch from quick swallowing to the 
intense effort of cycling will increase 
the risk of accidents. 

Novak added that under these 
circumstances "the beerwill hit them 
harder" than normal. 

Detailing the safety aspects of 
THE RACE, Ballengee said that the 
wide tires on mountain bikes are 
sturdier than the one inch wheels 
typically used on racing bikes. 
Mountain bikes also restrict THE 
RACE to slower speeds, with less 
chance of mishap, and all participants 
will be required to wear helmets of 
some kind. 

Concerning alcohol, Jaasma said 
"Two beers are not going to affect 
someone riding in THE RACE.... We 
will not allow people who are already 
drunk to get on a bike." 

Ballengee and Jaasma themselves 
tested the chug-and-bike format. 
"Well, we both finished," said 
Ballengee, "and had a pretty good 
time doing i t" 

Currently Ballengee has definite 
commitments for teams from WRC, 
Brown, SRC, and the Graduate Stu-
dent Association. "I don t know what*s 
holding the others up," he said. 

GSApresident Dirk Valk has been 
a particularly strong supporter of 
THE RACE, according to Ballengee. 
Valk joined in praising the Sid men's 
team last year, writing "in recent 
years, it has often been the sole place 
of the GSA Alumni team to breathe 
some air of levity into the event" 

The next organizational meeting 
for THE RACE will take place Feb. 5 
at 11 p.m at the Pub. 

RPC Notes 
The Rice Program Council met Sunday night, January 26, 1992, at 
Wiess College. The following items were discussed: 

The Under 2 1 Only Party was yet another success for the awesome, 
hard-working socials committee. Thanks to everyone who came to the 
event 

A "Studs'* P u b Night is currently in planning stages. If you know 
anyone who is a stud or studette, or if you yourself fit either of these 
descriptions, please let your RPC representative know. 

An RPC TG will be held on the same day as Keith Jaasma's and Todd 
Ballengee's THE RACE,' which will be February 14. 

Rondolet will be March 21 at the Houston Club. 

The next meeting will be February 9, at 10 p.m. in Jones North. All are 
welcome to attend. Have a great weekend! 

-compiled by Jonathan Briggs 

SA Notes 
The Student Association Senate met Monday evening, January 27, at 
Wiess College. The following items were discussed: 

The Commencement Speaker for the Seventy-ninth Commence-
ment Exercises will be announced soon. 

The Tuition Committee reported that tuition will increase $800 and 
room and board will increase $300 for agrand total of $13,700 plus fees 
for the 1992-93 academic year. Also, financial aid will have a different 
self-help/work study cap, up from this year's $1950 to next year's 
$2250. Plans are underway to make financial aid and merit-based aid 
more evenly distributed. 

General Election Petitions are available in the Student Organiza-
tions Office on the second floor of the Ley Student Center. Positions 
are open in the Student Association Senate, Rice Program Council, 
Honor Council, Rice Student Volunteer Program, University Court, 
University Council, Thresher Editor (s) and Campanile Editor (s). Pe-
titions must be returned to the S.O. Office by Tuesday, February 3, at 
3 p.m. 

The 1 9 9 4 - 9 5 Academic Calendar is being reviewed and the S A 
voted for a calendar, thus making its recommendation to the Univer-
sity Council; the decision was to return from Winter Break a week later 
than usual and graduate one week later. 

The next meeting will be Monday evening, February 3, at 10 p.m. at 
Baker College. All interested parties are welcome to attend. 

-compiled by Jonathan Briggs 

Committee considers ending area major 
by Kevin Mistry 

about the theater. He'll have con-
trasts to draw between film and mu-
sicals and his original off-Broadway 
works," he said. 

McNally's Lips Together, Teeth 
Apart is currently playing in New 
York and has been described as "the 
most accomplished expression thus 
far of Yuppie Realism," by the New 
Republic critics. Houston audiences 
may know him better for his poi-
gnant comedy about love and creative 
fulfillment in The Lisbon Traviata 
which played at the Horizon's 
Showcase Theatre. Rice members 
may remember Jones College's 1990 
performence of McNally's comedy 
It's Only a Play. 

McNally will speak on February 
6, 1992, from 8:00 to 9:30 p.m. in 
Herring Hall 124. Admission is free. 

The Undergraduate Curriculum 
Committee moved to stop offering 
area majors in a meeting on Jan. 23. 
While the move will not affect any-
one currently taking an area major, 
the impact may be felt by next year's 
entering class if the plan is approved 
before the new course catalog is pub-
lished. The plan is still in its elemen-
tary stages, and much debate will 
follow before anything permanent is 
done. 

Committee Chair John 
Hutchinson said, "In my personal 
opinion, Rice's curriculum is diverse 
enough so that area majors are gen-
erally no longer needed. Those areas 
where a student could construct a 
major are now covered by depart-
mental majors. To construct one. you 
almost by definition have to work in 
an area where we don't have sufficient 
depth." 

UCC member John Ambler also 
mentioned problems with the area 
major, "We have over twenty years of 
experience with area majors here, 
and the initial sense is that while 
some are ingenious and meritous, 
many of them don't have sufficient 
coherence....The idea was also that 
Rice was so small, twenty to twenty-
five years ago, that it should have 
been able to adapt Yet Rice has grown 
enough so that disciplines are greatly 
expanded. What we have to ask, then, 
is at what point does flexibility lead to 
loss of coherence and loss of admin-
istrative control?" , 

Ambler outlined key problems 
with the area majors program, ex-
plaining, "First there's an ineffec-
tiveness of administrative control. 
Since there's no one in charge, faculty 
can sign forms without any respon-
sibility to the student 

"Second, there's no coherence.to 
many of the programs. In other 
words, there's a sense of false adver-

tising in that there are majors out 
there that don't really exist 

"Moreover, we have very little that 
would correspond to other, larger 
universities with their own depart-
ments. As a result many area majors 
are nowhere near comparable to the 
national demands of that particular 
title," said Ambler. 

Hutchinson, however, also added 
his concern about student reaction 
to the idea of ending area majors. "I 
wish the students wouldn't feel we're 
taking something away from them I 
think they will initially, but in reality 
the need for area majors has past," he 

The 
GREIs 
When? 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

said. 
While most discussion has been 

limited to those on the UCC, some 
area majors have been invited to con-
tribute their opinions at committee 
meetings. Brown junior Angie Foster, 
an Environmental Issues area major 
who appeared before the committee, 
argued for the legitimacy and im-
portance of area majors at Rice. "The 
field [of Environmental Issues] is 
growing and there needs to be thai 
type of major at Rice. Rice is small, 
but it is important enough and there 
is enough interest- Still, I do have 

ope mint oans o 

Apr. 11 GRE Exam classes to 
begin 2/2, Sun., 9 a.m. at 

5925 Kirby, #214 
988-4700 

For o t h e r l o c a t i o n s call 8 0 0 - K A P - T E 5 1 

Experience the Adventure 

WARCON® '92 
Feb. 7-9,1992 Memorial Student Center 

Texas A&M University 

Lrgest Gaming Contention m Soiuhuxu! 

Guests of Honor 
Skip Williams Tim Beach 
"Sage Advice" Game Designer 
DRAGON® Magiztm TSR™ Irvc 

Also Featuring 
Role Playing 24 hr. Open Gaming 
Miniatures Games Auction 
Board gaming Dealers Room 
Japanamaticn RPGA Tournaments 

For more Information call: 
(409) 845-1515 

Rice University 
Semester Abroad 

CHILE-FALL 1992 

Universidad de Chile 
Santiago, Chile 

Aug. 4-Dec. 17, 1992* 
Program Fee: $6,300.00 

Courses are open for credit to Rice 

students and students from other rec-

ognized colleges and universities. For 

application forms and further infor-

mation, contact Dr. Ricardo Yamal, 

Director, Rice University Department 

of Spanish, P.O. Bo* 1892, Houston, 

TX 77251/(713)527-8101 ext. 3238. 

Deadline for application April 1,1992 

* M < i may vary by a few days. 
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Student spends chilly holiday at South Pole reseach station 
by Ann Zitterkopf 

Space physics graduate student 
Gary Morris got more than a white 
Christmas when he left St Louis on 
Dec. 13 for Antarctica. 

While at the Amundsen-Scott 
South Pole Station, Morris serviced 
and repaired a research project 
started over two years ago by Rice 
Space Physics Professor Arthur Few 
and Univeristy of Houston Professor 
Edgar Berring. The project consisted 
of experiments investigating the 
magnitude of atmospheric electric 
currents and fields at the South Pole. 

•I was drafted," Morris said. "I 
was the only one affiliated with the 
project who was available to go." He 
stayed in Antarctica until Jan. 4. 

Amundsen-Scott, where Morris 
spent most of his time, was designed 
to house only about 50 people, but 
Morris shared it with around 140 
other scientists. To supplement a 
"dome," the winter quarters, the sci-
entists lived in jamesways, structures 
from the Korean War with wooden 
arched frames with a thick green 
canvas and wooden floor. 

The "dome," however, is even 
more austere. "It was like living in a 
meat locker, only it was warm inside 
and cold outside," Morris said. Ironi-
cally, the "dome" has three two-story 
meat lockers inside. 

The scientists could take two 
showers a week of two minutes each. 
"There is an automatic shut-off sys-
tem if the water level gets too low. 
You're on your honor about the 
shower time—and the other people 
keep you honest," Morris said. 

The rations were not as strict on 
drinking water. "We were encour-
aged to drink plenty of fluids because 
the humidity is 90 low and the risk of 
dehydration is fairly large," Morris 
said. 

"Cold takes on a whole new mean-
ing at the South Pole," Morris said. 
Although December is a summer 
month in Antarctica, the temperature 
is -10° to -20° Fahrenheit In the 
winter, it can be 110° below zero 
without the wind chill factor. 

The National Science Foundation 
equipped Morris with clothing in-
cluding a heavy parka, facemask, 
specially designed thermal under-
wear, pants, boots and shirts. The 
clothing issued is more than suffi-
cient Morris said. "Every part ofyour 
body is covered, down to ski goggles." 

Morris said, more than the cold, 
the greatest difficulty is "the lack of 
concept of time." He continued, 
"During the summertime, the sun 
doesn't set on a daily basis. It's like a 
sundiaL At midnight it's zero degrees, 
90° at 6 a.m., 180° at noon. It's rough 
on your sleeping schedule." 

"You also lose all sense of direc-
tion since the compass always points 
north, and the South Pole is totally 
flat," Morris said. 

At McMurdo Station^a U.S. Navy 
base on Antactica 800 rrnles north of 
the South Pole, Morris overheard a 
television announcing CNN Headline 
News. 

"As I watched it, I realized some-
one had recorded a half hour 
[ segment] over a week and a half ago. 
They broadcast it four times in a row— 
it wasnt up to the minute, but a week 
and a half." 

Twelve flags surround the traditional barber stripped South Pole. 

Rice University 
Summer Program 

SPAIN 

Las Arenas, Biscay 
(Northern Spain) 

June 4 -July 14, 1992 
L aiiguage jnd Upper Division Courses 
(up to 6 credits) 

Program Fee: $2,190.00 (scholarships available) 

This year's program will be located in a 
resort Down in Northern Spain, not far from 
the French border, surrounded by moun-
tain? and with beautiful beaches nearby. 
Our host families are college-educated 
people, who have demonstrated a sincere 
interest in having an American student in 
their homes. Cost includes a 5-day stay in 
Madrid and visits to several cities of histori-
cal interest in Northern Spain and France. 
For application and further information 
please call (713) 285-5451. 
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Space physics graduate student Gary Morris stands at the geographic South Pole. 

Morris waited at McMurdo Sta-
tion for a plane to the South Pole then 
later back to New Zealand. He spent 
over a third of his time waiting for 
airplanes. 

"The joke was, if you were dissat-
isfied with the timeliness of the trans-
portation, you'd chase the penguins," 

Morris said. Under the Antarctic 
Treaty on Wildlife, if anyone inter-
feres with an animal, even by star-
tling it he or she can be fined $10,000 
and "kicked off the continent" Mor-
ris said, however, that he didnt see 
any penguins dining his stay. 

"But if you chased a penguin and 

someone saw you," Morris said, 
"you'd be on the next plane out of 
there." 

Not even the mail system was 
consistent" People were getting mail 
from before Thanksgiving after 
Christmas," Morris said. 

How to run for an elected SA position 

SA office 
2. 

SA office 
4. 

Read SA Constitution. 
Read organization's 
(e.g. RPC's) Constitution. 
Have petition signed. 

Write a short blurb. 
Registrar is checking 
that you are in good 
standing 

Thresher 

1 
Go to SA office in 

. RMCandget 
petition. 

3. nyc 
to SA office. 
First-come 
first-on-ballot 
(3:00 p.m. deadline.) 
Sign release for 
Registrar. 

Come to the Thresher 
and get photo taken. 
(2:30-5:30) 
Blurbs due on the 7th. 
SA approves ballot on 
the 10th. 

7. 
Absentee voting 
in SA office. 
(8:45-2:45) 

FEB 

13 
FEB 

14 
FEB 

17 

6 Start campaigning. 
• Campaign rules in 

SA Constitution. 
8. Election day! 

Polls open 
11:30-12:45, 
5:30-6:45. 

Positions open: 
SA President 
SA Internal VP 
SA External VP 
SA Secretary 
SA Treasurer 
Univ. Council (2) 

RPC President 
RPC Internal VP 
RPC External VP 
RPC Secretary 
RPC Treasurer 
Thresher Editor (s) 

RS VP Chairperson 
RSVP Internal Vice Chair 
RSVP External Vice Chair 
RSVP Secretary 
RSVP Treasurer 
Campanile Editors) 

Honor Council Sophomore (3) 
Honor Council Junior (3) 
Honor Council Senior (4) 
Univ. Court Sophomore (2) 
Univ. Court Junior (2) 
Univ. Court Senior (2) 

BRAZOS BOOKSTORE 
The Brazos Bookstore 

announces 

Storewide Winter Sale 
Friday, January 31 - Sunday, February 2, 1992 

ALL books-except Special Orders and Course Adoptions-will be 
discounted 20%. SPECIAL ORDERS and COURSE ADOPTIONS 
WILL NOT BE DISCOUNTED. No other discounts apply. No 
advance sale. No returns or refunds on ANY sale books. 

2421 BISSONET 713/523-0701 HOUSTON, TX 77005 
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Newsbriefs 
Valentine's carnation 
sale next week 

The Rice University Cycling 
Team, in conjunction with Cyclists 
Ending Hunger, will be selling carna-
tions for Valentine's Day all next 
week. The sale will take place in front 
of Fondren library Monday through 
Friday between the hours of 11 a.m. 
and 1 p.m.; orders can also be taken 

Calendar 
FROM PAGE 1 

week. Both mid-term recess and 
spring recess are retained. 
•Lengthen winter break, delaying 
midterm recess one week, but elimi-
nate spring recess so graduation will 
not be moved. The spring semester 
starts later but ends at the same time 
as in the second option. 

The SA voted to recommend the 
second option to the University 
Council Eleven members voted for 
the proposed calendar, seven mem-
bers voted against it, and one person 
abstained. 

Ray bear said he supports the SA's 
decision. "It really is useful to move it 
back a week, and I think it should be 
changed," said Raybear. "Even if we 
get out a week later, we wont lose 
our jump start [on our search for 
summer jobs]." 

Stebbings said nothing is definite, 
however. "I don't know what the de-
lay will be in receiving the recom-
mendations," he said. "These options 
may not be the options. It may be 
hard to see what will come about" 

by phone at 523-5271. 
For one dollar a carnation will be 

delivered to any college on Feb. 14 
accompanied by a personalized card, 
signed or anonymous. For ten dol-
lars, a half dozen carnations will be 
hand delivered to the recipient dur-
ing class the morning of Valentine's 
Day. 

ARC finishes report 
The Athletic Review Committe 

submitted their long-awaited report 
to President George Rupp Tuesday. 
At the time of publication, Rupp had 
not released the ARC report, but he 

is expected to send the report to the 
University Council shortly. 

Will Rice Art Show 
Opens 

Will Rice will open its art show on 
Feb. 7 from 4 to 7 p.m. with perfor-
mance art exhibits and the wedding 
of professor Joseph Manca. The show 
will run until Feb. 20 everyday from 
10 a m to 5:30 p.m. at the Will Rice 
PDR. Art submissions should be 
made by Feb. 7 before noon. Call Tim 
or Dave at 630-8929 for more infor-
mation. 

Fire code 
FROM PAGE 1 

system into Lovett College's base-
ment 

According to Bryan Galloy, safety 
expert of the OEHS, the fire marshal 
is required by law to make yearly 
assessments of all assembly build-
ings which hold more than 50 people. 
If there are any problems, the fire 
marshal will give the university no-
tice and allow a reasonable amount 
of time during which necessary ad-
justments may be made, after which 
the university can be fined. The fire 
marshal can attend, inspect, and close 
any college party if it does not abide 
by fire codes, but Galloy felt this was 
unlikely. 

The maximum occupancy figure 
was determined by Katheryn 
Cavender, director of OEHS, from a 
fire standard requirement of at least 
seven square feet of space per per-
son in public indoor gatherings. 

Major 
FROM PAGE 7 

some criticisms of the process; for 
some people, it had been very easy to 
get things passed." 

Foster said, "I had talked exten-
sively with Blackburn, who teaches 
Intro to Environmental Law and 
Natural Environmental Factors 
[ENVI 406 and 445]. Since he was 
both an environmental lawyer and a 
Rice alumnus, he could help me in-
clude the political, sociological, and 
economical aspects of Environmen-
tal issues, along with a strong scien-
tific background." Foster's major is 
comprised of 56 hours, including 
much of the 'Big Three', biology, and 
political science. She plans on enter-
ing law school after Rice. 

Student representatives to the 
UCC were also greatly concerned 
with the fate of area majors. Brown 
junior Gina Han, one of three un-t 
dergraduate representatives, en-
couraged a greater degree of student 
participation, "Anyone who is an area 
major, or wants to be, should talk to 
their advisor, to the committee, or to 
Dr. Hutchinson, and should make 
their opinions known," sad Han. 

She sad, "I dontthinkthey should 
be killed altogether. Granted there 
are some significant problems with 
area majors, but they should be 
worked on. They continue to be a 
significant avenue for Rice students 
to take." 

Brown fifth-year Bowie Hinger, 
also on the UCC, said, "Students 
should approach the discussion, but 
ought to be rational and informed. 
They should think of what's best for 
themselves in the long term, and not 
the degree of freedom in the short 
term." 

"A lot of the faculty's concerns are 
evocative, and quite real," Hinger 
added. 

Hutchinson outlined the process 
for the possible elimination of the 
area majors program. "No decision 
has been made. Nevertheless, we 
will try to make a decision in the next 

two weeks, and pass on a recommen-
dation to the University Council. If 
they pass it, it should go to the faculty 
by March, where any motion to end 
the area majors program would be 
written into the new catalog," he said. 

Hutchinson said. "We have talked 
about reform, but that brings us back 
to the question of'Are the area majors 
needed?' Those that were properly 
constructed are not far from being 
one of our majors anyway." 

Other possibilities included indi-
vidual departments' designating an 
area major advisor for greater con-
formity between area majors, or 
designating an area major only as a 
second major. Hutchinson said, "The 
second proposal only encourages 
Rice students to get more nugors, 
and they certainly dont need more 
encouragement there." 

Foster suggested,"There should 
be a committee to go over majors and 
not just a requirement of three pro-
fessors' signatures. Overall, area 
iragors should not be gotten rid of, 
but restraints should be placed on 
them. There should also be more 
support from faculty overall to area 
majors. It would make those who had 
an area major feel a lot better." 

Hinger said, T h e idea of putting 
together a major unique to the student 
is a powerful one. However, at the 
same time, I do share the concern 
that when a major is put together, it 
might lack the depth to be useful as a 
course of study. After all, methods of 
analysis are what we're learning— 
modes to think, if you will Students 
should think about this concept" 

"Maybe double majoring or triple 
majoring would be more to the 
student's advantage than a single area 
major. It would certainly provide 
him or her with greater educational 
depth," Hinger added. 

The committee's discussion of 
area majors grew out of one about 
interdepartmental majors, specifi-
cally about which ones to keep and 
which to end. Along with the faculty, 
the members of the Office of Student 
Advising and several students were 
invited to attend the meetings. 

PARIS DISCOVERIES 
SUMMER PROGRAM 1992 
Intersession: May 25 - June 12 
Summer Session: June 15 - July 24 

• More than 50 regular offerings from the 
University's liberal arts curriculum. 

• A three-week French language immersion 
program, featuring cultural walking tours and 
conversation sessions. 

• A short course on the new Germany 

culminating in a five-day study trip to Berlin. 

A Weekend excursions: Normandy, 
Champagne, Loire Valley chateaux, and 
Giverny. 

• Seminar tours with the University of 
Texas & the University of New 

Hampshire. 
Send for our 1992 
Summer Program Brochure: 
The American University of Paris 
Summer ProgramsAJ.S. Office 
80 East 11th Street, Suite 434 
New York, New York 10003 
Tel. (212) 677- 4870 Fax. (212) 475-5205 

u 

THE 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

OF PARIS 
l univertiU mmirUmin* 44 Pari* 

RECEIVE A HAIRCUT 
ABSOLUTELY 
F R E E ! ! ! 

7 ^ &UHftluKeH&vuf &vid 
/4nd Sp t ip <)«l 

SCISSORHANDS 
CUSTOM CUTS 

Compl imen ta ry Haircut 

This card provides the bearer one compl imentary haircut upon tfteir 

first visit to Sc issorhand Cus tom Cuts Not good w i lh any other offer 

3937 R i chmond Avenue Houston TX 77027 (713)439 0797 

(Corner of R i chmond & Weslayan) 

Hours Monday-Fr iday 9-9 Saturday 9-6 Sunday 11 5 

Valid with Rice ID. Students, faculty, and stall *e/come 

(2*me t£e 6e&t! 
{hut. 3t — *?e&. 9 

439-0797 
3 9 3 7 R i c h m o n d 
(Corner of Richmond at Weslayan) 
Hours: Mon-m 9am-9pm/3at 9am-6pm/Sun I lam-5pm 
No appointment necessary 

WRVnU-IMhR 

Houston's Coolest Daiquiri Bar 

TUESDAY 

254 Bottled Beer and 
Mixed Drinks 

THURSDAY 

50<£ Bottled Beer and 
Mixed Drinks 

5775 Richmond 
(At Chimney Rock) 

784-1709 

$5 Cover on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays 

SHIRLEY KNIGHT 
ml!kS / ——tsrX. 

« . > — " K r • ' * • 7 ' - - — — .. 

ALLEY 

BROUGHT TO Y O U I N PAST BY 
THE C U U i N TRUST FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS A N D CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 

SPECIAL STUDENT RAT I OF $ 1 0 PER TICKET AVAILABLE 15 MINUTES BEFORE CURTAIN 
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Kronos Quartet crashes through the Wortham 

The Kronos Quartet appeared in concert Friday night at the Wortham. 

B Y D O R R Y S E G E V 

F rom the vat of strange, 
interesting, beautiful, screeching 
music that is the twentieth 
century, the Kronos Quartet 
managed to share with its 
Houston audience some of the 
strangest, most interesting, most 
beautiful, and even most screech-
ing pieces of our time, most of 
which were commissioned 
specifically for the string masters 
from San Francisco. 

Kronos demonstrated Friday 
night that they are, unquestion-
ably, the most unique, talented, 
risky string quartet our country 
has ever seen. And, impressively, 
amidst their 100-concert perfor-
mance schedule and recording 
sessions to release three new 
LP's, the members of Kronos 

even took $ie time to sign 
autographs and chat with some of 
their more devout fans after their 
performance at the Wortham 
(yes, I did get my autographs, 
thank you). 

As the evening began we 
stared at the bi-level stage setup 
with the four odd-looking black 
chairs, the microphones near 
each music stand, and the Peavey 
stage monitors behind the 
quartet. An odd setup for your 
typical string quartet. After a 
short wait, Kronos took their 
seats, a blue-Lit backdrop with a 
mood-lighting design appeared, 
and the quartet started our long 
journey through the techniques 
of this century. 

The first two pieces, Mai 
Nazipo of Dumisami Maraive 
and Tilliboyo of Foday Musa 
Suso, introduced us to the 
slightly non-traditional, but still 
aesthetic and simple, music of 
Africa. (Kronos is big on this 

genre—they will soon release an 
LP of just African music.) The 
second piece, a violin melody 
atop a pizzicato accompaniment 
played technically perfect by the 
other quartet members, moved 
me more than the first. It also 
gave us a taste of how beautifully 
the members of Kronos can 
interact. 

Then the bombs dropped. 
After the Tilliboyo (the 

sunset), a curtain fell behind 
Kronos, surrounding them in 
black. The lights dimmed. The 
white back-lights flipped on, 
casting the ominous shadows of 
the animated string players across 
the balcony and back walls of the 
Cullen theater. 

We took a deep breath, 
fastened our seat belts, and 
prepared to take off with Zom's 
The Dead Man, a powerful 
tribute to Robert Mapplethorpe. 

And the roaring of the engines 
of Zorn's squealing, screeching, 
flailing vocabulary and Kronos' 
immaculate interpretation kicked 
us in the face...kicked us hard. 

But the Houston audience 
ruined it. 

As the shadows on the wall 
abruptly ended the short first 
movement, Kronos took a breath 
and reached to turn the page for 
the next set of wails and screams. 
Instead of recovering from the 
damage and bracing for the next 
attack, as most educated listeners 
would have done (and some did, I 
must admit...those that actually 
belonged at the performance, I 
guess), the Houston audience 
started giggling like children. It 
seems they found the vocabulary 
a bit above their heads and, 
consequently, a bit funny. 

It's a shame, because most of 
the Zom was rather serious and 
would have painted a beautiful 
picture but for the laughter. 
Instead, effects like the cool 
breeze created by waving rosin-
filled bows in the air were 
drowned by audience noise. 

Oswald's Spectre, on the other 

Almodovar kicks up his Heels 
B Y S H A I L A D E W A N 

H I G H HEELS 

DIRECTD BY PEDRO ALMODOVAR 

T 
A he 

-here are two things that 
make me want to go to Spain: 
Hemingway and Pedro 
Almod6var. Hemingway was the 
ultimate untourist, hiding out in 
Pamplona to await the running of 
the bulls in the pre-War days of 
expatriotism and cognac. 

Almodovar, on the other hand, 
represents the New Spain. Forget 
nostalgia. Forget drinking from 
wineskins with the natives. 
Forget cognac, try cocaine. Enter 
the world of Pedro, a world not 
pre-War but post-Franco, the 
world of La Movida. And who 
will be your worldmates? Soft 
pom stars, film directors, 
rightwing religious radicals, 
homicidal matadors, transsexu-
als, bisexuals, crossdressers, dope 
dealers, butch prostitutes, 
handwriting forgers, ill-fated 
husbands, terrorists, spoon-
benders and suicides. 

Strange that a man so ripe for 
censorship has become the toast 
of Spain and its unofficial 
ambassador (not to mention the 
fact that his films have been 
funded by the Ministry of 
Culture). 

You may remember 
Almod6var's first worldwide 
success—Women on the Verge of 
a Nervous Breakdown—a farcical 
comedy which lives up to its 
title, Tlie film won a mantleful of 
major awards and sealed 
Almod6var/s reputation as The 
Man of Spanish Cinema. 

Director Pedro Almodovar lounges on the sat of his latest film, High Heels. 
Almod6var followed Women 

with Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!, 
which caused a scandal in this 
country when it received an 'X' 
rating. Mostly panned by critics, 
Tie Me Up! lacked the surreal 
verve, spontenaiety and deadpan 
camp of his farces, and largely 
lacked the sensual weight of his 
noir-ei works. 

But Almod6var/s latest 
production, High Heels (opening 
today at the River Oaks HI) is 
bod) a return and a progression 
for the director. "• 

The'movie springs back to 
what is most Almod6var in , 
Almodovar (his name has been 
adjectivized in Spain to mean, 
"when things get a little too 
crazy"). The director built the 
movie around an idea for a single 
scene, in which a newscaster 
rfj|&rtiri& a crime confesses to it 
on camera. 

The heroine in the film later 
ends up in a women's prison 
compound. 

My camp-o-meter just went 
wild in Almodovar's version of 
"jailhouse rock"—the hipster 

whores in the prison yard break 
out in a choreographed Latin 
dance number, the music blaring 
through the loudspeakers. The 
retro sensibility is there in full 
force, from the opening James 
Bond movie-like credits to the 
tearjerker torch songs. 

On the other hand, High Heels 
is a sort of gentrification. Before 
he became a director, Almodovar 
was a hot ticket in the Madrid 
underground, making experimen-
tal films and writing the memoirs 
of a fictional pom actress while 
he worked. He was a leader in La 
Movida, the artistic explosion 
which followed the death of 
Franco. And now he's made a 
movie with a different Chanel 
suit in every scene. 

That's not to say he's sold out. 
There is, in fact, no one for him 
to sell out to—his brother 
produces his films through their 
joint company. It's more, I think, 
that the man of the times is 
keeping abreast with the times. 
Religion-bashing was a favorite 
activity in his early films like 

SEE HEELS, PAGE 11 

hand, went over much better. 
Here we finally realized there 
were amplification speakers at 
Cullen. As Kronos started 
buzzing away on wheels near or 
beyond the bridge, the lights 
dimmed and cast a shadow over 
the quartet, causing a disappear-
ing effect. Then more strings 
came in. And more strings. 

After a while, Kronos played 
with their bows off the instru-
ments while 2000 Kronos 
quartets (prerecorded) blasted 
through the sound system like a 
rocket taking off. This received 
no laughter—I think it scared 
everyone. 

The evening hit its absolute 
maximum with Daugherty's Beat 
Boxer. As two beat-box rappers 
dismembered expressions like 
"pizzicato" and "sul ponticello," 
creating a drum-machine effect 
with the various syllables of the 
words and the amazing interac-
tions between them, Kronos held 
just as amazing a conversation 
with the rappers using mostly 
vocabulary from the Dies Irae 
chant. Peaks were hit when one 
of the rappers screamed "take it 
to the bridge!" and Joan 

Jeanvenaud took her cello and 
played a sul ponticello solo; 
movements were separated by 
something like "Mozart (pro-
nounced "moe's art") really got it 
goin'!" and some laughter 
between the rappers. Beat Boxer 
alone was worth the price of 
admission as a cleverly conceived 
and meticulously performed 
masterpiece. And, hey, it was 
damn fun! 

The rest of the performance 
revealed the eclectic tastes of the 
quartet, with pieces including 
Sculthorpe's Jabiru Dreaming, 
Gorecki's Already it is Dusk, 
Glass's nauseating minimalism 
(the art of turning minimal music 
into maximum playing time) in 
his String Quartet No. 5 (if we 
took out repeats, the piece would 
shrink to about three bars—three 
boring bars at that), and, after we 
awoke from our nap during the 
Glass (can you tell I'm not a 
minimalist fan?), Brazilian jazz 
master Pascoal's world premiere 
of Marcando Tempo. 

My condolences to anyone 
who missed Kronos' incredible 
audio and visual tribute to the 
contemporary face of music. 

Gold glitters in 
spite of the grit 

B Y LEEZIE KIM 

A T H O U S A N D PIECES OF 

G O L D 

DIRECTED BY NANCY KELLY 

A .n uplifting and beautifully 
made film about human triumph 
and success against all odds and 
adversities is well worth A 
Thousand Pieces of Gold. This 
film delivers all that and more. 

A Thousand Pieces of Gold 
records the trip of a young 
Northern Chinese woman sold 
into marriage by her desperate 
father as she travels over an 
ocean to San Francisco. There she 
is sold through the notorious 
Chinese bride auctions to a 
shrewd, older Chinese business-
man who lives in the saloon of a 
small, rough, Oregon mining 
town in the post gold rush era of 
the 1880's. 

Alone and unable to under-
stand the language or the culture 
of the "white ghosts," Lalu finds 
herself not married to the old 
man, but employed by him. 

She is primped, powdered, and 
dressed up in a tight dress cut 
much too low for her modest 
Asian tastes and locked in a room 
adjoining the saloon. Outside her 
door, the highest bidder is given 
entrance into her room. She is 
trapped in a fate she too quickly 
understands and is bound by-a r 
price of one thousand pieces of 
gold. ' 

But Lalu is no meek China 
doll. Under that delicate porce-
lain is a center of pure steel. How 
she endures, survives, and creates 
her own life is a victory sweet to 
watch and a triumph for us all. 

Though its hero is a woman 
obviously pitted against a male 
dominated society, A Thousand 
Pieces of Gold explores issues far 
beyond the borders of gender. 
Lalu struggles with the Chinese 
duty to family, the cultural 
clashes between her Eastern 

world, the rough and tumble 
nature of mining towns in the 
aftermath of the gold rush, the 
ugliness of racial bigotry against 
the Chinese miners who were 
accused of panning the hills dry 
of gold and sending it abroad, and 
slavery in the post Civil War 
Pacific Northwest. Most of all, 
Lalu reveals the depth of endless 
human strength and self-empow-
erment in a tender, whimsical 
way characteristic of the small, 
strong, determined woman. 

That whimsy provides some of 
the funniest scenes in the movie. 
There is one particular scene in 
which Lalu serves her first 
breakfast to the unruly and 
unshaven miners in the boarding-
house she runs. She makes her 
way around the table pouring 

Lalu sits at the 
head of the table, 
wielding the knife, 
and asks the grum-
bling men, "You 
don't like my pan-
cakes?" The men 
eat with relish. 
coffee into each of the grumbling 
men's tin cups with one hand and 
wielding a shiny 12 inch long 
knife in the other, making sure 
each man gets a good, close look 
at the blade. Then she sits at the 
head of the table, still wielding 
the knife, and asks the men, 
"You don't like my pancakes?" 
The men eat with relish. 

Most amazing about this film 
is the fact that it is based on a 
true story and does well to follow 
history even in hard, ugly little 
details. A Thousand Pieces of 
Gold takes the viewer back to a 
rougher, grittier, lawless time, 
but reminds us that the human 
capacity to survive is only found 
when tested. 
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Passion and psychology 
falter in Love Crimes 

BY TONY CHEN 

LOVE CRIMES 
DIRECTED BY LtZZIE BORDEN 

I sit down in my plush, syntho-
comfy movie chair that rocks 
back violently at only the most 
inopportune moments of the 
movie as the messy barrage of 
movie previews make their 
obligatory appearance, flashing 
only the choicest, most immedi-
ately palatable scenes from each 
movie—implicitly presuming 
that the movie-going audience is 
dull-witted enough to believe 
that the entire movie is as good 
as the preview. Thanks, Holly-
wood. 

OK, don't make any 
prejudgements about the movie. 
Especially from the title: Love 
Crimes. Luuuv Crimes. Sounds 
like the title to a cheesy pom 
flick following the eminently 
arousing misadventures of a 
wayward, but nevertheless well-
meaning, undercover Luuuv Cop. 
Or maybe an even cheesier Elvis 
movie where the King dramati-
cally leaps atop a darkened stage 
before a gasping female audience 
and begins to softly croon: 
"Luuuv me tender/Luuuv me 
true/Darlin', I Luuuv you." 

Love Crimes traces the 
pursuits of an obsessive female 
District Attorney in Atlanta who 
tries to bring to justice a rapist 
posing as an internationally 
renowned fashion photographer. 
Sounds trite, huh? The movie 
actually does a more than 
adequate job of introducing the 
characters and their motives. 

Dana Greenway, the District 
Attorney played by Sean Young, 
is a career-minded, hard-driving 
lawyer who has no qualms about 
pursuing justice in a male-
dominated world. Like the rest of 
a slew of an emerging group of PC 
protagonists, she violates the 
traditional hierarchy in the 
workplace, vehemently arguing 
with her male bosses, dictating 
sophisticated memos to her 
airheaded male secretary, and 
setting aside social norms at 
every opportunity. Her mode of 
dress is decidedly functional, and 
she slicks back her hair with a 
vengeance only Gordon Gekko in 
Wall Street could appreciate. 

Pat Bergen plays David 
Hanover, the rapist whom 
Greenway is after. Hanover is a 
disturbed, compulsive liar, who 
lures women into posing for him 
by telling them he shoots photos 
for Vogue magazine. 

The Hanover character is used 
by the filmmakers as a platform 
from which to expose to the 

audience the myths about the 
"kindler, gentler" forms of rape. 
The rape scenes are shot with 
extraordinary skill and taste, 
resulting in a chilling emotional 
mixture of fear, horror and 
disgust. Hanover rapes his 
victims in the semi-dark, using 
his camera to blind and paralyze 
the women. The camera whirrs 
and flashes with a demonic 
dissonance, all the while Hanover 
urging the victim on with soft 
whispers of encouragement. 

Subdued by the camera, the 
women have "no will to con-
sent," and are thus vulnerable to 
the advances of Hanover. So 
subtle is his technique, the 
victims don't realize they have 
been raped until long after 
Hanover has departed with their 
money, dignity and, more often 
than not, their personal posses-
sions. When Greenway finally 
meets Hanover after following 
the leads on his case for months, 
she asks him why he hates 
women so. He answers by saying 
that he liberates the women he 
rapes, allowing them to indulge 
in their "secret fantasy." What a 
c(r)ock. 

In any case, the movie 
chronicles the tense struggle 
between Greenway and Hanover. 
Hanover has the upper hand for 
most of the movie, dictating the 
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Beatles light up museum 
BY NEHA BHAGAT 

I magine forty-five minutes of 
red, yellow, green, orange, blue, 
and pink lights (fencing in front 
of your eyes. A state-of-the-art 
Digistar projector that produces 
images rivaling those of the 
Omni (or Imax) theater. Welcome 
to the Museum of Natural 
History's Beatles laser light show. 

The music accompanying v 
these swirling lights wasn't bad, 
either, although it was taken 
directly from the Sgt. Pepper CD, 
track for track. I thought that 
they could have included some of 
the Beatles' other classics from 
their earlier albums. 

My personal favorite was the 
segment for "Within you, 
without you," and it's not just 
because I enjoy the instrumentals 
in that piece. The projectionist 
made use of a glass cylinder with 

some type of gas or translucent, 
viscous liquid in it; by shining 
the laser through the cylinder, he 
produced some dazzling effects 
that the whole audience really 
seemed to enjoy. 

The Digistar outdid itself with 
an image of a man in a sphere 
which changed into a globe that 
enlarged until it encompassed 
everyone in the room. (At that 
point I heard a child start 
whimpering, which brought me 
back to reality.) 

Also impressive were "Fixing 
a Hole" and "When I'm Sixty-
Four." Both did a remarkable job 
of bringing laser magic to an art 
form. (Yes, they even surpassed 
Michael Jackson performing the 
moonwalk on Lovett Hall.) The 
most amazing part was that the 
graphics consisted solely of a few 
circles and straight lines—but 
what was done with those circles 
and lines! 

Each laser light show is an 
original; the basic images are 
stored in memory, but the 

projectionist is free to lend his 
creative touch to the particular 
show. Although laser Beatles is a 
matinee performance designed for 
the entire family, I have no doubt 
that the complexity of the images 
(and enjoyment) carries over into 
the Museum's laser Pink Floyd, 
Cure, and INXS shows as well. Be 
sure to purchase your tickets in 
advance; we were told they 
always sell out. We took our 
chances, but we were lucky 
enough to get in without any 
problems. 

Finally, don't forget to wear 
something white when you go; 
while waiting in line you can 
amuse yourself under the black 
lights! 

Laser Beatles will be showing 
at the Houston Museum of 
Natural History through March 
8. Showtimes are Saturdays and 
Sundays at 4 and 5 p.m. Admis-
sion is $2 at the door. Advance 
tickets are available; however, 
there is a service charge of $2 
with phone reservations. 

A T T H E R O N K I N E D U C A T I O N A L G R O U P 
O U R C L A S S S IZES A R E L IMITED TO 

N O M O R E T H A N 1 0 S T U D E N T S PER C L A S S 

_T H E 

EDUCATIONAl CHOI 

This example of personalized attention is just one 
of the reasons our classes are filling up fast. 
Call now to reserve a seat. 
• 1 0 S t u d e n t s P e r C l a s s 
• 100 Hours Of Live Instruction 
• 50 Hours Of Live Tutorial 
• National 800 Telephone Helpline 
• 3 Computer-Scored Diagnostic Tests 
• Science Flash Cards 
• Materials Written By Ph.D.s & M.D.s 

4060 B L S S O N N E T AT W E S L A Y A N 664-7200 

Best bets off campus 
Panel Discussion 
The Friends of Sewall Art Gallery will sponsor a panel discussion to 
be led by playwright Edward Albee, entitled "Concerned with 
Young Artists" The panel will consist of art dealers from across the 
United States, and will address die problems involved in nurturing 
and marketing young artists in today's art world. The panel will be 
held on Sunday, February 2 at 2 p.m. in the Brown Auditorium at 
die Museum of Fine Arts. 

Lecture 
Celebrated sculptors and pop-art phenomena Claes Oldenburg and 
Coosje van Bruggen will lecture February 5 at INNOVA, 20 
Greenway Plaza, as part of the Contemporary Arts Museum's 
lecture series, Topics in 20th Century Art. Tickets are $6 in ad-
vance, $7 at the door; reception is at 6 p.m., with the lecture 
immediately following. 

Music 
Fitzgerald's presents the farewell performance of Austin's own 
grunge-funk gods, Bouffant Jellyfish. Crazykilledmingus opens die 
show. Saturday, February 1,9 p.m. at Fitzgerald's, 2706" White Oak. 
$7/$9(minors). 

Dance 
Shizumi Dance Theatre—East/West Fusion: Dancer Shizumi 
performs a blend of Japanese traditional dance and theater with 
Western modem dance. Saturday, February 1,8:00 p.m. at the 
Jewish Community Center. 551-7255. 

Film 
A director's cut of Terry Gilliam's black-comedic classic, Brazil, 
which includes 12 minutes of footage never before seen in America, 
will receive one final screening at the Museum of Fine Arts on 
January 31 at 8.00 p.m. Arrive early, for it is certain to sell out 

COMPILED BY ROSS GRADY 

Heels 
FROM PAGE 10 

Dark Habits, where a convent 
raises money to support the nuns' 
cocaine habit. But perhaps an 
increasingly secular Spain no 
longer needs such prodding? 

The underlying socialist 
politics present in What Have I 
Donei are also no longer as 

potent, or needed. 
That's not to say that High 

Heels is a shallow Top 40ish 
film—it just may not be a 
particularly lasting one. But in 
the meantime, it shows that 
Almodovar is certainly not, as 
critics predicted, tired. High 
Heels is just another wonderful 
dose of the nouveau amorality 
Pedro does best. 

C L A S S A V A I L A B I L I T Y 

Like Many Of You, 
We Have Resolved 

To Crack Down 
This Semester. 

cx 
r 

n 

We're working longer, harder and 
smarter than ever. With good, clean 
black and white copies, color copies, 
flyers, newsletters, oversized copies, 
Macs, Fax and laser typesetting, we 
can help you make a great impression 
... and now we can do it anytime. 

kinko's 
the copy center 

2455 Rice Blvd. In the Village 521-9465 
©1992, Kinko s Graphics Corporation 

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week 
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Caribe Tours 
presents 

SPRING BREAK 
Fort Lauderdale / Free Port Bahamas 

6 days, 5 nights, 
all hotel accommodations 
& round trip cruise tickets 

$ 199 per person. 
Call 669-1490 

Hours: 
9 - 6 Monday through Friday 

9 - 1 Saturday 
1 2 - 9 Sunday 

Fully insured through Trans-American 
Insurance Company. Limited availability. 

Cramps plague Vatican 
P 

Slim Chance. Nickey Alexander. Poison Ivy and Lux Interior are Cramps. 

The Cramps have always had a soft spot for Texas. Maybe 
it's got to do with a show they played here once, at some 
mental hospital in the Panhandle—16 inmates escaped, all 
told, and the Cramps were asked never to return. To look at 
'em, you might think that some of the wackos joined the band. 

The Cramps have been barreling across the big ol' U.S.A. for 
going on sixteen years now, and in all that time, little has 
changed. They're still driving their '63 Dodges with the 500-
cubic-inch Hemi engines; they're still wearing motor oil in 
their hair. And yes, they're still churning out the kind of gut-
wrenching psychobilly trash Rock and Roll that they made 
famous, songs like "Drug Train," and "Human Fly." 

You can catch the Cramps live in all their glory next 
Thursday, February 6, at the Vatican. But be forewarned: 
prolonged exposure to the Cramps has been shown to cause 
irrevocable genetic mutation—if you start growing fangs, don't 
come crying to me. BY ROSS GRADY 

Grimes 
FROM PAGE 11 

conflict with Lector-like preci-
sion. Chasing each other around 
Georgia, the two engage in a 
deeply-rooted psychological 
battle, fighting tooth and nail to 
the end. 

Unfortunately for the movie-
goer, the filmmakers abandon the 
psychological conflict at the 
end—which is not to say that the 
ending is left unresolved, but 
merely to say that the filmmak-
ers forget what the film was 

about when they put together the 
ending. The ending is so bad that 
it undercuts an otherwise 
carefully written, intelligently 
directed film. 

Granted, the movie lurches 
on its way to the ending, but it 
doesn't jump off the tracks—until 
the end. Don't see this movie 
unless you are. a diehard 
afficionado of sporadic shows of 
cinematographic excellence. The 
film is decent for its duration. It 
has its good points, it has its less 
than good points. Too bad the 
producers ran out of money. 

It can't do laundry or find you a date, 
but it can help you find more time for both. 

Aixl indeed 
theie will be 

1^-* t i m e T o wonder 

D o i d a v ? 

• J j a x ! L J o l d a v ' 

! | 

The new Apple" Macintosh Classic" II 
computer makes it easier for you to juggle 
classes, activities, projects, and term papers— 
and still find time for what makes college 
life real life. 

It's a complete and affordable Macintosh 
Classic system that's ready to help you get 
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up 
and use. It has a powerful 68030 micro-
processor, which means you can run even 
the most sophisticated applications with ease. 
And its internal Apple SuperDrive'M disk 
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and 
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to m m m m m m w m m m m m m m . 
exchange information easily with t % i v i w i w w y 4 4 4 
almost anv other kind of computer. / \ t \ X X 1 t % X % i ti * 

i l l „.jur. 

M a a l A thssi,- It 

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the 
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up 
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to 
run several applications at once and work 
with large amounts of data. 

If you already own a Macintosh Classic, 
and want the speed and flexibility of a 
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an 
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes 
and it's affordable. 

To put more time on your side, consider 
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk. 
See us for a demonstration today, and while 

vou're in, be sure to ask us for details 
about the Apple Computer Loan. 

It'll be time well spent. 

Computer 

Sales 

Introducing the Macintosh Classic II. 

Call 527-4052for details. 
M W l Apple < In. Apple Ihe Apple i«^> .in.! M.U in t .MI .ire registered t r . ic lenurks .HKI SuperDrive IS.I t r .nlem.irk OL Apple ( 

( I.ISSR I- ,I registered t r . i i l enurk USED under In etise In Apple ( ompute r In. I his .id u.|s . re.ited 

111. M M MI-

NI.K i n t n s h ' • 

i registered t rademark ot M H rosolt Corpora t ion 
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Texas Christian embarrasses Owls, 76-50 
Rice to take on Southern Methodist tomorrow night at home 

by Randy Block 

The Rice Owls basketball team was 
handed one of its most embarrassing 
losses in recent history Tuesday night 
at Autry Court, compliments of the 
Texas Christian University Horned 
Frogs. The Frogs burned Rice (13-6) 
76-50 in the teams' first meeting since 
the Owls' victory last March in the 
Southwest Conference Classic tour-
nament 

The teams seemed evenly matched 
in the beginning; in fact, the score 
stood 24-all with 3:30 left in the first 
half. Butthen the Frogs blew thegame 
open and wentto the locker room with 
a 37-24 lead. 

The second half only got worse as 
the Owls watched their opponents run 
the score to 46-27. As this 22-3 run 
unfolded, the Autry crowd quickly 
disappeared, much like the Owls' 
chances for victory. 

"We didnt show up to play," said 
guard Dana Hardy. "I have never been 
beaten like that I feel sorry for the 
fans, I feel sorry for the people at 
home watching the game on TV." 

The only high points for Wee were 
center Brent Scott, who racked up 17 
points and six rebounds, and Kenneth 
Rourke, who turned up his game at 
the end. 

TCU had no problems with their 

game. Michael Strickland came up 
with agame-high 21 points, and Reggie 
Smith put on a 19 point, 12 rebound 
performance. The Frogs as a team 
shot over fifty percent from the field, 
and outrebounded Rice 42-26. They 
also made 15 free throws-compared 
to the Owls' four - in what amounted 
to a complete whipping of the disap-
pointed and disgraced Owls. 

TCU Head Coach Moe Iba was 
thrilled with the play of his team: "We 
playedwith alot of confidence tonight 
When we needed to run our offense, 
we got the job done. Rice has been a 
thorn for us every year we've come to 
Houston. It is a great feeling to finally 
win down here" 

Guard Sam Campbell said that the 
team missed its customary pregame 
shoot-around due to academic con-
flicts, and that this may have "thrown 
the team off a bit" But he did not offer 
this as an excuse, pointing out that the 
team "didn't come out playing as hard 
as they did in practices." 

Campbell, who looked impressive 
during his second-half garbage time 
minutes, had a suggestion for how to 
improve the teams' chances: "I wish I 
could *ve gotten in earlier, I think I 
could have pumped up the defense." 

"We got our butts kicked today," 
admitted a dejected Scott The team 
as a whole was clearly down emotion-
ally, but is now looking ahead to their 

future games. "We need to bounce 
back, put this game behind us, and 
just regroup," Scott said. 

Before the TCU disaster, the Owls 
were flying high with their road win 
over Texas A&M on Saturday. The 
Owls rebounded from a half-time defi-
cit of 34-31 and took advantage of a 
poor Aggie team that was trying to 
recover from a carbon monoxide poi-
soning incidental Baylor just one Week 
earlier. 

It was simply a futile effort though, 
as Scott came away with 21 points and 
11 rebounds, and the Owls left Col-
lege Station with a 79-64 victory. 

Now, the Owls must regroup and 
prepare for their confrontation with 
Southern Methodist this Saturday 
night The Ponies (8-8,2-3 in the SWC) 
have been mediocre this season, and 
are below the Owls in every single 
SWC statistic. Their star Mike Wil-
son, averaging 15 points a game, leads 
a team that beat Baylor in their last 
victory, and has matched up against 
third-ranked Oklahoma State and 
fourth-ranked Kansas. 

Rice is at a crossroads right now. 
With the loss to TCU, coupled with 
the other home loss this season to the 
University of Houston, the Owls fall to 
3-2 in conference. They still have road 
games remaining against all the 
heavyweights, including TCU, UH, 
Texas, and Baylor. 

SPORTS 
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Pitcher Darren Richardson fires a fastball last season. 

New coach hopes to turn 
Rice baseball team around 
by Tom Harris 

TCU's Allen Tolley gpes up to block Scott Tynes' shot, forcing Tynes to take a travelling call for landing without shooting. 

Led by a new coach, the Rice Owls 
baseball team hopes to improve upon 
lastyear'sdisappointing season which 
ended in a last place finish and the 
resignation of 11-year head coach 
David Hall. 

The mere addition of Head Coach 
Wayne Graham causes expectations 
for the Owls to rise. At his most recent 
coaching post at San Jacinto Junior 
College, he posted a .836winning per-
centage, claimed a junior college 
record five national championships, 
and decorated his wall with a record 
five national junior college coach of 
the year honors and six Texas junior 
college coach of the year awards. 

His most impressive accomplish-
ment was being named Coach of the 
1980s by Collegiate Baseball. In his 11 
years at San Jacinto, 51 of his players 
signed professional contracts. Thir-
teen players on the Rice squad played 
for Graham at San Jacinto. Clearly, 
Graham was the obvious choice io 
replace Hall for the Owls. 

Graham attributes his tremendous 
success to simply being "pragmati-
cally positive," strongly supporting his 
players, yet not being afraid to criticize 
them when he sees possibilities for 
improvement He said that his most 
important quality is that he shows 
belief in his players. "If you're not 
going to believe in a player you 
shouldn't recruit him," he said. 

Although he readily admits that 
the pitching staff is shallow, Graham 
expects the Owls to compete for one 
of the top three spots in the SWC, a 
position which might garner Rice an 
NCAA bid. 

The pitching staff is young and 
hampered by injuries. Of the projected 
starters, only Marcus Nalepa is a jun-

ior. Bo Johnson, Jim Miller, and staff 
ace Darrell Richardson are all sopho-
mores. Three of the top six arms are 
also injured. Jim Miller battles arm 
soreness from last fall, Tony Spears 
returns from elbow surgery and James 
Madrid continues to suffer from an 
unidentified arm problem 

However, the Owls are not without 
their strengths. Four-year starter 
Donald Allen continues his assault on 
every Rice base running record. This 
year he moves from center field to 
second base to alleviate the glut of 
outfielders on the squad. Graham ex-
pects Allen to make a smooth adjust-
ment and be an asset to the infield. 

The starting outfield of Harry 
Duffey, Donald Aslaksen, and Jason 
Ogden, all three of whom played for 
Graham at San Jacinto, should be ex-
tremely solid. Aslaksen was a leading 
hitter at San Jacinto, and right fielder 
Ogden is "a solid player who does 
everything well," Graham said. 

John Rodgers, a junior transfer 
from Panola Junior College who has 
already been drafted, should be a so lid 
force behind the plate. With a strong 
arm and excellent defensive skills, 
Rodgers is expected to anchor the 
Owls in the field. 

After the Owls open with a series at 
Texas-Pan American this weekend, 
they begin conference double round-
robin play by hosting Texas A&M, a 
team many believe will claim the con-
ference title. 

If the Owls can play "aggressive, 
hungry, no excuses" baseball with 
"controlled emotion* as Graham ex-
pects, then they could be a fun team to 
watch. The SWC's new format man-
dates that each team visit Cameron 
Field twice, so baseball fans will have 
many opportunities to watch the Owls 
and their new coach attempt to re-
build the program 
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Women upset Aggies in overtime win 
by Riva Rahl 

The women's basketball team beat 
Texas A&M 85-83 in overtime with a 
last-second lay-up by Evenda Barnes 
last Saturday night at Autry Court 

The game marked Wee's first 
conference win of the season as well 
as the first win by Rice over the Aggies 
in two years. Rice improved to 1-3 in 
the conference, 7-8overall, while A&M 
suffered its first SWC loss, falling to 4-
1 in the conference, 12-6 overall. 

In yet another starting lineup 
change, Head Coach Mike Dunavant 
started forward Yalonda Stiner in an 
unfamiliar place: the bench. She had 
started in all of last season's games 
and in the first 14 this year. 

"Sitting her on the bench shakes 
things up a little, both for her and the 
team. We all know she is an important 
part ofthe team, but the last two games, 

she hadn't been doing so well. 
Everyone's got to put out, and the 
effort just wasn't quite there," 
Dunavant said. "I think that made the 
whole team work harder, realizing 
she wasnt out there starting." 

Evidently, Dunavant* s philosophy 
paid off. Stiner came off the bench to 
toss in 25 points and grab eight re-
Txmnds. She ended up playing 38 of 45 
minutes. 

Evenda Barnes added 16 points 
and 14 rebounds. Her 10.9 rebounds 
per game ranks among the leaders in 
the NCAA. Nicki Manzo scored 12 
points and pulled down five rebounds 
in just 16 minutes, before she fouled 
out Jen Ellis added ten points. 

With 14 ties and six lead changes, 
the game was very close. Rice held the 
lead for the entire first half until foul 
trouble permitted A&M to tie the score 
35-35 by halftime. During the second 
halt Rice led by as many as nine points, 

Chapultepec 

A cheerful, charming little Mexican restau-

rant serving delicious, light Mexican food. 

We use lowfat ingredients so you don't have 

to exercise as much. 

Always a 10% Student Discount with Student I.D. 

Conversational 
Spanish lessons 

8 one-hour lessons, $20 
Call for information 

Chapultepec 
813 Richmond 

522-2365 

Seniors: 
A Job With The Best 

The Princeton Review is the nation's largest test prepara-
tion company (SAT, LSAT, GRE, GMAT, and MCAT). Our 
unique style and innovative techniques have revolutionized test 
prep. Our students have the highest score improvements of any 
program. Because of this, we made the Inc. 500 list of the 500 
fastest growing privately held corporations. Do you want to grow 
with us? 

We have management positions in Texas, Arizona, Oklahoma, and 
Louisiana. 

We are looking for people who are academically successful 
(although we have no preference as to major), well-read, articulate, 
energetic, eager to lead, comfortable with responsibility, 
hardworking, creative, and independent People without a sense of 
humor need not apply. 

If you are all these things and take standardized tests extremely well 
— we may have a job for you. 

We have two types of positions. 

• City Directors: You're the boss. It's all yours — every 
facet of social and business organization without the stifling 
bureaucracy. Hiring, training, motivating staff, site selections, 
public relations, local marketing, etc. Plus teaching the finest prep 
course in the country. 

• Asstistant Directors: Some or all of the above but under 
the guidcnce and supervision of a city director. A flexible, fast-track 
way to becoming a city director. 

To apply, call Kevin Campbell (Rice '80) at 688-5500 for details. 
Interviews next week. If we hire you, you will start part-time, paid 

training program now with full-time employment after graduation. 

but the Aggies chiseled away at the 
score and both teams traded leads 
until Aggie Jennifer Fasnacht drove in 
and tied the score at 73-73 with ten 
seconds left Rice took a timeout, but 
Stiner missed the shot at the buzzer. 

In overtime, A&M scored almost 
immediately, and the Owls answered 
with a basket of their own. The Aggies 
kept making shots to take the lead, 
only to have Rice tie the score. Finally, 
with four seconds left in overtime, and 
the score tied at 83, Barnes received 
the inbound s pass from Carol Anne 
Gilmore and layed it in with 00:00.79 
left on the shot clock to win it for Rice. 

"Beating A&M, as well as they've 
been doing, thafsthebiggestwin since 
I've been at Rice. All the players rose 
to the occasion and put in that extra 
effort We weren't supposed to win at 
all," Dunavant said. 

The Owls face the Southern Meth-
odist Mustangs in Dallas tomorrow 
night SMU is doing well under then-
new coach, Rhonda Rompola. 

"The conference is strong from 
top to bottom this year. If we maintain 
the intensity like we played with 
against Texas A&M, you can expect 
to see some wins," said Dunavant 

Right now, Texas Tech is in first 
place in the conference, the only 
undefeated team in SWC play. The 
Owls play their next home game Feb-
ruary 5 at 7 p.m. at Autry Court against 
Texas. Texas, surprisingly, started out 
the conference season with losses, 
posting a 1-3 record so far. They had 
been ranked in the AP Coaches' Poll. 

23 
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Yalonda Stiner releases a jumper over a Texas A&M defender. 

Track starts strong at Sooner Invitational 
by Lynnanne Foster 

The Rice track teams have gotten 
a jump start on the indoor season with 
five NCAA qualifiers in five events. 
Men's head coach Steve Straub said 
the Sooner Indoor Invitational last 
Saturday was a "great first meet" and 
women's coach Victor Lopez said his 
team was "right on schedule." 

For the men's team, three runners 
qualified in the the 200 meters. Fresh-
man Bryan Bronson set a school 
record of 21.22. "It was an exceptional 
performance, especially for his first 
time ever on the boards," Straub said. 

One heat later, Gabriel Luke also 
automatically qualified with a personal 
best 21.29. 

James Brown provisionally quali-
fied for the national meet with a per-
sonal-best 21.68. All three teamed up 
with George Alexander to run a 3:13.5 
mile relay that provisionallytakes them 
to the indoor championships. 

Freshman Ivory Angello set a Rice 
record in his first collegiate competi-
tion with a 48*9" effort in the triple 
jump. 

Open 24 
Hours 

M n t o i 
the copy center 

Chris Caldwell won the800 meters 
with a time of1:53.45, and Shuta Ishibe 
won the 1600 meters with a 4:22.0. 

Both the men's and women's teams 
will compete at the LSU Paper Tiger 
Classic tomorrow, which will provide 
very tough competition. 

The team is looking good," Lopez 
said. "Everything looked positive." He 
has at least five good reasons to think 
so, as the women won five individual 
events and beat Oklahoma 61-49. 

Claudia Haywood won the triple 
jump, with a provisionally qualifying 
jump of 42'1.25". A 19*1.5" jump by 
Sonya Henry won the long jump. 

Rice made a good showing in the 

middle distance events. Pam Brooks 
won the 600 yards with 1.26.12, and 
Chepelle Scurlock ran a 2:18.57 to 
take the 800 meters. 

"I was very impressed with some 
ofthe freshmen," Lopez said, includ-
ing mile winner Can dace Lessmeister, 
who ran a 5:02.5. 

The team plans to continue train-
ing hard this week, then begin taper-
ing off for the conference meet 

Lopez expects to have a "very 
strong team, top three in the confer-
ence at least" if Ail-American distance 
runner Julie Jiskra overcomes some 
minor injuries and things continue to 
go well for the Owls. 

• I lie 

• • • • • • I 
SCORE * 
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I PREPARE FOR: 1 

M C A T 

EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER LTD. 

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

Call Days Eves & Weekends 

Apr. 4 MCAT Exam classes to 

begin 2 / 5 , Wed., 5 p.m. at 

7555 Bellaire Blvd., #200 

CALL 988-4700 

MEN'S BASKETBALL Brown Shit 0 1 
Free Body Diagrams 0 2 

Championship Game We Don't Have a Name 0 2 
Old Ones d. The Kitchen Boys 71-61 

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL Monday League W L 
Tuesday League W L Nuts 'n Sluts 3 0 
The Bom Squad 3 0 Wham, Bam, Spam 1 1 
Ball Busters 2 1 Frogs and Friends 2 0 
Maria's Machines 0 3 O, Jack City 0 3 
Sand's Slamrners 0 3 QXREEEELV 0 2 
Thursday League W L Wednesday League #1 W L 
47 Maniacs 2 0 Jiba 1 1 
2 Widner's Walk-ons 2 0 2 Oh L'Amour 2 0 
No Benchwarmers 0 2 Boyz an' Giriz 'n the Hood 1 0 
Psychos 0 2 Bump, Set, Psyche 0 1 

Moaning & Groaning Express 0 2 
MEN'S SOCCER Wednesday League #2 W L 

Pwig 1 1 
Championship Game Broken Limbs, & Dreams 2 0 
Yurts d. Tiny Bubbles 7-3 MR Pigs 1 0 Yurts d. Tiny Bubbles 7-3 

Pegs and Legs 0 1 
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL Follies 0 2 
Monday League W L Thursday League W L 
Jackson Nine 3 0 Velveetas 1 0 
Net Crashers 1 1 Just For Fun 2 0 
Frogs 2 0 More of Us 1 0 
Team Beer 0 3 *#!@$! 0 2 
Smack 0 2 Crosby's Second Childhood 0 2 
Tuesday League w L 
Nirya Hands of Death 2 1 CO-ED WALLYBALL W L 
Team Steve 3 0 Vehreetas 2 1 
Jones Drunks 1 1 3 Oh L'Amour 3 0 
Fedoras 0 2 Death From Above 1 2 
Ether Netters 0 2 Us 2 0 
Wednesday League w L Rebels Without a Pause 0 2 
PMB's 1 0 Corner Play 0 2 
The Team to Beat 2 0 Hairball 1 2 
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Marathon attracts student participation 
by Erica Levine 

Last Sunday's Houston-Tenneco 
Marathon was not only the 1992 
Women's OlympicTrials and a chance 
for over 5,000 runners to test their 
endurance, but an opportunity for Wee 
students to cheer on the competitors 
as they ran down Main Street 

For several Rice participants, 
though, it was something a bit more 
personal: an attempt to complete the 
26.2 mile course themselves. 

"This is something I do for my-
self," said David Greene, a senior at 
Will Rice college who finished in 3:50. 
"I like the feeling of extreme physical 
exertion. It's actually pretty foolish of 
me — the longest IVe ever run in 
training is eight miles. Playing soccer 
games gives me some endurance. 
Dont try this at home." 

Pat Courtney, a 1991 Rice gradu-
ate, put in a complete training regi-

men. This was the former kicker's 
first marathon. He finished in 3:54, 
and plans to run the Austin Marathon. 

ChapAttwell, a Rice alum, raced in 
the elite men's section and finished in 
well under three hours. The former 
track runner had an important advan-
tage: years of disciplined training. 

"There should be a Rice Marathon 
Club," said Luke Pond, a junior from 
Sid Richardson college who stopped 
at mile 22. 

"If s kind of a daunting process to 
train for a marathon, and it would help 
to have other people with you. I was 
pretty lazy about training, and The 
Wall' [the 20 mile mark] just overtook 
me I wanted to finish so much." 

Several other Rice students 
stopped before the finish — on pur-
pose. After running nine or ten miles, 
some simply walked off the course. 
"If s just great to be a part of it, to run 
in suchahugecrowdforawhile," said 
Nicole Aleskowitch, Rice track mem-

ber and race volunteer. "Ifs the best 
Sunday run you can ever have." 

Most of the Rice participants, fin-
ishers and otherwise, seem to feel the 
same way. "Ihad fon," Greene said. "A 
lot of Will Rice people got up at 9 a.m. 
to cheer me on as I ran along Main. 
And the last ten minutes were great I 
had somethingleftforakick,and Ifelt 
like I was flying." 

Pond seconded that "It was very 
inspirational, and I definitely plan to 
attempt it again next year." 

Despite the emotional rewards of 
participation, there are some physical 
drawbacks. Greene stopped atmile 12 
with soaked feet "I broke my rhythm 
for the whole race," he said. He also 
finished with a sprained toe. Pond is 
"still staggering around." 

When these competitors recover 
from Sunday's effort they would like 
to run more marathons in the future. 
"I'd like to train more seriously," said 
Greene 

Intramural 
Announcements 

Intramural entry deadlines for Friday, January 31st include: 
• Badminton mixed doubles 
• Tennis mixed doubles 
• Men's wallyball 
• Men's ultimate frisbee 
Call Lisa far details at 285-5398 

Sunday February 2nd will be the date of the Schick 3 on 3 tourney. 
Schedules will be mailed to all team captains. 

Ultimate frisbee team captains meeting Tuesday, Febniary 4th at 
4:30p.m. in Gym Classroom A All team captains will be notified. 

Wednesday February 5th is final results deadline far men's 
badminton doubles and men's racquetball doubles. Report all scores 
to Lisa at 285-5398. 

Fall forfeit fees are still available. See Lisa! 
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Yodve Just Been Cleared 
For Tate Off 

You can get a lot more out of life when 
you set your sights a little 
higher. Which 
is what applying 
for the American Express 
Card is all about. When you get the 
Card, it's easier to do the things you want 
to do. And with the student savings that 
come along with it, you can do even more. 

Fly round t r ip on Continental 
for less than $100 each way. 

Student Cardmembers receive four travel 
certificates. They can be used to fly any-
where Continental Airlines flies in the 
48 contiguous United States. Two for the 
school year, and two for the summer* 

Depending on where you fly, each 
school year travel certifi-

cate is good for 
$129 or $189 round-

trip—and each summer travel 
certificate is good for $149 or 

$199 roundtrip. 

Savings that upgrade 
your lifestyle. 

As a student Cardmember you 
get more than great travel sav-
ings. You also save money on everything 
from clothing to long distance phone calls. 
All for a $55 annual fee. 

Obviously, savings like these say a lot 
about the value of the Card. And having 

Airfare examples 
based on destination. 

R o u n d t r i p s 

N o w Y o r k - L o s A n g e l e 

B o s t o n - O r l a n d o 

S a n F r a n c i s c o - P e n v e i 

the Card will say a lot about you. For one 
thing ir says you have a handle on what you 
spend, so you don't have to carry over a bal-
ance. It also says you're smart enough not to 
pay interest charges that can really add up. 

, So take a few minutes 
now to call (have 
your bank address 
and account number 
ready), and apply 
for the American 
Express Card. 

With all that the Card offers you, not 
even the sky is the limit. 

THE CARD. 

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS* CARD. 

Your School 
Year Fare 

51̂ o 
$12* 
5i:° 

Get going, call 1-800-967-AMEX. 
It you ' r e a l r e a d y a C a r d m e m b e r . t h e r e ' s n o n e e d t o cal l 

' S c h o o l v e a r is c o n s i d e r e d S e p t 1 J u n e 14. s u m m e r J u n e IS A u g M C o m p l e t e t e r m s a n d c o n d i t i o n s ot t h i s t r a v e l o f f e r wi l l a r r i v e w i t h v o u r c e r t i f i c a t e s 
C o n t i n e n t a l A i r l i n e s a l o n e is r e s p o n s i b l e to r f u l f i l l m e n t of t h i s o f f e r A m e r i c a n E x p r e s s a s s u m e s n o l iab i l i ty to r C o n t i n e n t a l A i r l i n e s ' p e r f o r m a n c e 

1 1 A m e r i c a n E x p r e s s Travel R e l a t e d S e r v i c e s C o m p a n y , I n c 

GAGA TRAVEL 
FH RELATED 

SERVICES 
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THE 

7th: Piano Bar 
6th CtM*le Rook/ BOOM 

5th: Pop/ Boos* 
4th: Uv* Music (Venus In Furs) 

3nl:ftsf 
2nd: I 

Ground: Country ft Western 
Bassmsnt: Ballroom Dancing ft Air Band at midnight 

Friday, 
January 31 

Saturday, 
February 1 

Sunday, 
February 2 

Tussday 
Fsbruary 4 

Wednesday, 
Februarys 

• Deadline: Adding courses, designating pass-fail. 5 p.m. 
• Baseball at UT-Pan American, 2 p.m. 
• WRC films presents The Road Warrior, 7,9,11 at Cham lee. 

• Men's Basketball vs. SMU, 7:35 p.m. 
• SID TOWER PARTYI Please do not drink it 
bounds or my ass is grass and then I will sure yours is. 

• Coffeehouse New Orleans Night with big band jazz group 
Swing Street $.75 cover. 

• Petitions for campus-wide elections due at 3 p.m. in SO office. 
• Coffeehouse New Orleans Night w/Swing Street $.75 cover. 

• BSU Black History Month celebration at the Coffeehouse. The 
Gospel Choir will perform. 

• Women's Basketball vs. UT, 7 p.m. 

Do not bring booze into Sid past 6 p.m. 
on Saturday or you'll be jacked miscfass 
Somewhere in SE-land: 
"Did you hear about the SE who 
refers to his middle finger as his 
'significant digit?" 
and: 
"Now the reason I say,'clearly'is not 
at all clear, is it?" 

"IVe been informed that the term 
'aggie' is not politically correct In the 
future, these individuals should be 
referred to as Agro-Americans." 

Headline in the Gannett Suburban 
(Westchester, NY): 
"I'd rather die than withdraw" 

—Judge Clarence Thomas 

Adam Pharr, age 2 and a half, son of 
Wiess Masters George and Marilyn 
Pharr, on his own conception: 
"My mommy and daddy had a burp 
and that was me." 

BPE: 
"Thank god for Owlnet!" 

Dumbest thing ever said at Wiess: 
"But I can't be ubangeed—I'm not 
from Wiess!" 

MASC460: 
"When you think you're right, you 
have to fight for it, even if you're a 
one-dimensional subspace orthogo-
nal to the world." 
and, on a quiet day in class: 
"Does anyone have the courage to 
say, 'I understand this? Does anyone 
have the courage to say, 'I dont un-
derstand this'? No one has any 
courage?.. .We're all going to see the 
wizard to get some courage." 

Reported in the LA Times "Only in 
LA" feature: 
"ThelalestissueofStorfA/irus.an LA 
County Sheriffs Department publi-
cation, recounts a recent trial in 
which a robbery victim was asked: 
'Are the men who robbed you present 
in the courtroom today?* Before the 
victim could respond, both defen-
dants raised their hands." 

I'm from Sid—4 can't help it. 

Touch my tower classifieds 
Duke for president—when you're 
tired of voting for the lesser of two 
evils. 

But have a kickass time notes & notices 

HELP WANTED 
PRIVATE TUTORING for all subjects 
and levels. Day, evening, and weekend 
sessions available. Don't get caught be-
hind! Call nowl Houston Scholastic Ser-
vices, 666-9800. 

SOVIET AND ETHIOPIAN JEWS: the 
miracle continue*! Hillcl presentation, 
complete with movies, pictures & free 
refreshments, on Operation Exodus: 
Saturday, Feb. 1 ,7 -8 p.m. in the Miner 
I .ounge. Call Tarda, 523-5270 for info. 

THE OUTDOORS CLUB win be hiking, 
rafting and camping at BIG BEND over 
midterm break. All welcome. Call 
Rameen (630-8103) or Sarah (528-
0828) ASAP. 

GRADUATING SENIORS and grad stu-
dents: apply by 2 / 7 for year's intern-
ship at French university & companies. 
See Academic Advising. Jean Monnet 
program. Scientific and/or European 
Atudies backgrounds, as well as French. 

Blind Mice 

LEARN CHACHA, mambo, lambada, & 
more FREE, Sat., 3-4:30 p.m. in the 
Hanazen Commons with Rice Ballroom 
DandngSoricty & Club Iberoamericano. 

MAJORS DAY. Feb. 14, 12:30-2:30, 
Grand Ballroom, RMC. Seal your fate by 
choosing a major, not a Valentine. 

EXCHANGES AND STUDY ABROAD. 
Now is the time to apply for exchanges 
and study abroad for Fall 1992. Come 
to Academic Advising; RMC, for more 
info, or call for an appL at 527-4060. 

STUDY GROUP traveling to UK for 
Comparative Health Care Policy course 
being offered. For more info call Dr. 
Iammarino, 527-4998. 

BSU PRESENTS Black Histoiy Month, 
opening with book signing and recep-
tion for Dr. Lucie Fultz, eo-editor of 
Double Stitch , Feb. 3, 11a.m.-1p.m. in 
Farnsworth PavilHon, RMC. 

Career Services infos 
•Networking & the Ait of Making Ca-
reer Fain Work for You, CSC confer-
ence room, 2nd floor RMC, 4 p.m. 2 / 3 . 
•Summer Internships, CSC conference 
room, RMC, 4 p.m, 2 /4 . 
•Careen in Law with Ronnie Harrison 
of Harrison & Egbert in Sewall Hall 
305 . 7 p.m. 2 /4 . 
•Extemship Orientation, CSC confer-
ence room, 4 pan., 2 / 5 . 
• B u s i n e s s Etiquette Dinner at 
Farnsworth, 6&0 pan. 2 /10 . $ 8 at CSC. 

by M. Wasz 
HOW TO BUILD YOUR RESUME?! Vol-
unteer! Graduate, Undergraduate, 
Bachelor's levels needed as volunteers 
at Family Service Center in Child Abuse 
Treatment & Substance Abuse Treat-
ment for Parent Education. 867-7729. 
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IF TOE RE eve P. OJAS 
a God, shoco 

Yourself/ 
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COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute 
"Student Rate" subscription cards at 
this campus. Good income. For infor-
mation and application write to: COLLE-
GIATE MARKETING SERVICES, 
MooresvDle, NC 28115. 

$40,000/YR1 READ BOOKS and TV 
Scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't like" 
form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, 
beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. 
FREE 2 4 Hour Recording 801-379-
2 9 2 5 Copyright *TX25KEB 

A P O C A L Y P S E 
N O W 

SID RICHARDSON COLLEGE 

$3 Saturday until 9:30 with Rice ID 
$4 after 9:30 with Rice ID 

$8 non-Rice 

ANSWERING SERVICE has part time 
operator positions available, days, eve-
nings and weekends, 4 0 wpm, good 
communication skills, must be reliable. 
CALL 535-3998. 

COLLEGE TELEMARKETER WANTED 
to contact high school and college stu-
dents regarding free educational ser-
vices. Very pleasant, easy No 
selling. Requires friendly manner, ar-
ticulate communication. Flexible hours. 
Evenings. $6 .00 per hour, plus com-
mission. Call Ronldn Educational Group, 
664-7200. 

MICROBIOLIGY TECHNICIAN. Full-
time evening position at MSI, weekend 
& holiday rotation. Require at least 6 0 
semester hours including bioligy, 
chemistry or physics. 
Call 663-6888. 

FINANCIAL PLANNING OFFICE in 
Galleria area needs student to work part 
time. Must have general office experi-
ence, some computer knowledge, and 
ability to work without supervision. $ 5 
per hour. Angela, 629-1534. 

RICE AREA MONTESSORI SCHOOL 
needs subs. Flexible hours, can use 
a.m. or p.m. schedule. Ideal for stu-
dents who have Hawses on different 
days. Please call 520-0738 between 9 
& 5 p.m. References required. 

WORK-STUDY student needed to drive 
the SJ\- Escort Cart M-F, 8 p.m.-mid-
night. Please call 527-4079 for more 
information and to interview by Feb. 6 . 

FOR SALE/RENT 
LARGE, SUNNY ROOM to rent in pri-
vate home. $ 2 1 5 * bills. Leave message 
528-4588. 

GARAGE APARTMENT for rent in great 
neighborhood. $ 4 6 0 per month bills 
paid. Four rooms plus access to washer 
and dryer. Room for one car to be 
parked on the street. Great babysitting 
opportunities also. Melissa: 667-0221 . 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share beauti-
ful contemporary duplex in North 
Montrose. Fully furnished except for 
your bedroom. Prefer professional or 
quiet student. $ 3 2 5 per month, bills 
paid. Call Matthew, 752-6138 anytime. 

CHEAP! F B I / U . S . SEIZED: 8 9 
MERCEDES...$200; 8 6 VW...$50; 8 7 
MERCEDES... $ 1 0 0 ; ' 6 5 MUS-
TANG... $50; Choose from thousands 
starting at $25 . FREE 2 4 Hour Record-
ing Reveals Details 8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 2 9 2 9 
Copyright #TX25KJC. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED WANTED WANTED 

wits, wags, and regular rooters for the 
RICE BASEBALL TEAM 

Home games against all SWC schools: 
A&M Feb. 7-8 
Texas Feb. 14-15 
Houston March 6-7 
Tech March 27-28 
Baylor April 3-4 
TCU April 17-18 

ADOPTION: Caucasian couple prays 
for the music of a newborn's cry. Let us 
help each other. You'll know your baby 
will be loved and cared for and we'll 
become a complete family. Please call 
Cart & Bene collect after 6 :30 p.m. 215-
724-6624. 

MI AM" Ascended Master Instruction 
Free weekly 3 0 minute 

telephone broadcasts 590-7231. 

March 
GMAT 

It's not too late! 
You can still join 
Houston's best 

GMAT prep course 
if you act now! 

Learn the art of testing 

Call 688-5500 

PRINCETON 

REVIEW 

We Score More 


